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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

 
 
WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the   ) CIVIL NO.  SX-12-CV-370 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,   ) 
       )         ACTION FOR INJUNCTIVE 

Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant,  ) RELIEF, DECLARATORY 
) JUDGMENT, AND  

vs.      ) PARTNERSHIP DISSOLUTION, 
       ) WIND UP, AND ACCOUNTING 
FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION, ) 
       ) 
 Defendants/Counterclaimants,  )  
       ) 
 vs.      ) 
       ) 
WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,   ) 
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and ) 
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,   ) 
       ) 
 Additional Counterclaim Defendants. ) 
_________________________________________  ) Consolidated With 
       ) 
WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the  ) 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,   ) 
       )  CIVIL NO.  SX-14-CV-287 

Plaintiff,     )   
v.      ) ACTION FOR DAMAGES  

       ) AND DECLARATORY RELIEF  
UNITED CORPORATION,    )   
       )   
  Defendant.    )   
       )   
       ) 
       ) 

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the   ) 
Estate of MOHMMAD HAMED,   ) 
       )  CIVIL NO.  SX-14-CV-278 

Plaintiff,     )   
v.      ) ACTION FOR DEBT  

       ) AND CONVERSION  
FATHI YUSUF,     )   
       )   
  Defendant.    )   
       )   
       ) 
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DECLARATION OF JAMES ANDREWS 

 
 I, James Andrews, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746 and V.I. R. Civ. P. 84(b), declare under 

penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States Virgin Islands that the following is true and 

correct: 

1. I make this declaration based upon my personal knowledge and my professional 

expertise, as described below. 

2. I am principal/Senior Managing Director of Integra Realty Resources – Caribbean 

(“Integra”).  I have over 30 years’ experience in the valuation of commercial real estate, business-

related real estate, operating companies and business interests.  The last 20 years of my experience 

have been predominantly in the Caribbean.  I possess two designations (professional 

qualifications) in business valuation; one from the American Society of Appraisers (ASA in 

Business Valuation) and the other from the National Association of Certified Valuators and 

Analysts (CVA designation from NACVA).   

3. Integra was engaged by Fathi Yusuf to render an expert opinion of the fair market 

value of the Plaza Extra-West supermarket business (as of April 30, 2014) as a going concern.  I 

was the individual at Integra who had the responsibility for rendering this expert opinion and 

drafting a report that provided the dollar valuation of the Plaza Extra-West business and explained 

the basis and methodology underlying it.  In the course of performing the work that culminated in 

the report that is attached hereto, I had assistance from Mark Weathers, who is a Senior Analyst at 

Integra.  Mr. Weathers  has approximately ten years of valuation experience, the last five of which 

have been predominantly in the U.S. Virgin Islands. 
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reasonably prudent owner of property would sell the business and retain ownership of the land 

which it occupied without requiring the payment of market rent.  At the same time, the amount of 

the rent to be paid by a reasonably prudent prospective buyer of the business would affect the 

amount it was willing to pay for the business.  Thus, despite the absence of a lease between the 

partnership and Plessen, common appraisal practice required us to determine a fair market rental 

value for the property occupied by Plaza Extra-West and to reflect that as an expense under the 

income approach that was utilized (along with the asset value approach) to determine the value of 

the business.1  Had we not made this assumption, our valuation of the Plaza Extra-West business 

would have been inflated because it would inherently assume the owner of the business also has 

perpetual and indefinite occupancy rights for the real estate as well. 

8. Likewise, the suggestion that the absence of a written lease between the partnership 

and Plessen means that the Plaza Extra-West business had no going concern value is untenable.  

The Hamed and Yusuf families made the decision in this related party transaction not to have the 

lessee pay rent to the landlord.  But the absence of a written lease cannot mean that the business 

that occupies the land has no value.  The business has value, so long as the related party owner of 

the property is willing to grant a prospective buyer of the business a lease to occupy the premises.  

And any reasonably prudent owner of property which is related to the owner of the business would 

agree to lease the property to a prospective buyer of the business.   To assume otherwise would be 

arbitrary. 

                                                             
1In a separate report that was prepared by Integra, we appraised the fair market value of the land occupied by Plaza 
Extra-West and then used that valuation to derive the fair market yearly rent for the land.  As was the case for the 
business valuation report attached hereto, I was the principal of Integra in charge of preparing that report, and had 
assistance from Mark Weathers. 
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9. In summary, far from showing that our valuation of Plaza Extra-West is invalid,  

unreliable or otherwise defective, our assumption of a written lease at a fair market rental rate 

made in our valuation report was essential to preparing a valuation that complied with common 

appraisal practice.    

 
Dated: January __, 2018   __________________________________ 
       James Andrews 
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lntegra Realty Resources 6500 Red Hook Plaza Suite 206
Caribbean St. Thomas, Vt 00802

US V¡rgin lslands

September 26,20t6

Mr, Gregory Hodges, Esq.

Dudley Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP

Law House, 1000 Frederiksburg Gade
St. Thomas, Vl 00802

1 340-7r4-7325
r 844-952-7304
Caribbean@ irr.com
www.trr.com

SUBJECT:

Dear Mr. Hodges:

IRR - Caribbean is pleased to submit the accompanying valuation of the referenced
business. The purpose of the valuation is to develop an opinion of the fair market value of a
100%interestinthesubjectcompany, excludingthevalueof thereolestote,underthe
going concern premise, as of April 30,2074. The client for the assignment is Dudley Topper
and Feuerzeig, LLP, and the intended use is for litigation purposes.

The valuation (appraisal)is intended to conform with the Principles of Appraisal Practice and
Code of Ethics of the American Society of Appraisers, the Business Valuation Standards of
the American Society of Appraisers, the Professional Standards of the National Association
of Certified Valuators and Analysts (NACVA), the Code of Professional Ethics and Standards
of Professional Practice of the Appraisal lnstitute, the RICS Valuation Professional Standards,
and the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Pract¡ce. The type of valuation service
provided is a Conclusion of Value and this report is considered a Summary Report as defined
by USPAP.

The subject of the valuation is the grocery store business known as Plaza Extra West,
operat¡ng in St. Croix, U.S. Virgin lslands. The grocery store business has been operating
since 2000 as a part of a small independent chain of stores in the U.S.V.|. The valuation is of
a whole ownership, 100%; marketable interest ¡n the business, which is assumed to be a
partnersh¡p entity hav¡ng the right to operate the business using the Plaza Extra name.

Conclusion of Value
Hamed/Yusuf Partnership d/bla Plaza Extra West
lntegra Caribbean File No. 772-20L5-OO8L



Mr. Gregory Hodges, Esq.

Dudley Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP

September 26,2OL6
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Based on the valuation analysis in the accompanying report, and subject to the definitions,
assumptions, and limiting conditions expressed in the report, our opinion of value is as

follows:

FinalValue Concluslon

Standard of Value

Fair Market Value - Equity

Going Concern Premise

Note: Unless othswise noted. all f¡nenclal f¡sures e¡e exDressed ln ljnlted stât6 Dollers

Note: Unless otherwise stoted, ollfinonciolfigures in this report are expressed in United
Støtes Dollars.

Extraordlnary Assumptlons and Hypothetkal Condltions

The value concluslons are subject to the followlng enraordlnary assumptlons that maV affect the asslgnment results. An
extraordinary assumptlon ls uncertaln information accepted as fact. lf the assumptlon ls found to be false as of the valuatlon
date, we reserve the right to modlfo our value concluslons.

1, ln our valuation, we relled on the representatlons of company's accountant. The financlal information provlded to us was

complled by the company's accountant and has not been aud¡ted. To the extent that such lnformatlon may, at a later
date, be found to have been Inaccurate or mlsrepresented, we accept no liabllity for the consequences such Inaccuracy or
mlsrepresentatlon may have on our value determlnation expressed ln this report nor any responslbllhy to update the
valuatlon concluslon to re-flect the lmpact that more accurate and complete data may or may not have on the oplnlons

expressed hereln,
2. For the purposes of the valuatlon, lt ls assumed that the partnershlp owning the Plaza Extra West business ls a separate

legalentity;theownershipofwhlchwasdividedevenlybetweenthepartnersasofthedateofvaluation. Wehave
valued the entlty on a control basls rather than a speclflc fractional interest which would requlre ad,lustments for lack of
control and/or ma rketability.

3. lt ls our understandlng that the real estate was owned by a related entity as of the date of valuation. For the purposes of
valulng the buslness entlty separately from the value of the real 6tate (whlch was separately appraised), we have

assumed that the entlty operatlng the buslness leases the property from a separate entlty at market rent. We have

made ad,lustments accordingly ln the process of normallzlng the fìnancial statements as descrlbed ln thls report.

4. The partnershlp holds marketable seoir¡ties on hs books, whlch have been removed (along wlth related lncome) from the
fìnancial statements ln the process of maklng normallzatlon adjustments as descrlbed ln thls report, These securh¡es

have not been added back to the value ofthe company as non{peratlng assets; rather, have been assumed to have been

dealt wlth separately.

The value concluslons are based on the following hypothetlcal condlt¡ons that may affect the asslgnment resuhs. A

hypothetical conditlon ls a condltlon contrary to known fact on the effectlve date of the appraisal but ls supposed for the
purpose of analysls.

1, None

S8,77o,ooo
Eight Million Seven Hundred Seventy Thousond Dollors

Value Conclusion as of April 30, 2014
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lf you have any questions or comments, please contact the underslgned. Thank you for the
opportunlty to be of servlce.

Respectful ly submitted,

lntegra Realty Resources - Carlbbean

James V. Andrews, MAl, CRE, ASA, CVA, FRICS

Telephone: 345-746-3110
Emall: Jandrews@lrr.com

@
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Summary of Salient Facts and Conclusions

Summary of Salient Facts and Conclus¡ons

Summary of Salient Facts

Name

Address

lndustry
Number of Employees

Years in Buslness

Subject I nterest Information
Type of Control lnterest

Marketability lnterest

Valuatlon lnformation
Client

Client's Company

lntended Use

Premise

Standard of Value

Valuation Date

Hamed/Yusuf Partnership dlbl a Plaza Extra West
Plot 14 (portion)

Estate Plessen, U.S. Virgin lslands

Supermarkets and Grocery Stores

Undisclosed

15

Valuatlon Methods Used

Asset Approach Methods

Adjusted Net Assets Method
Excess Earnings Method

Market Approad¡ Methods

Guideline Transactlon Method
Guideline Publlc Companies Method

lncome Approach Methods

Capitalization of Earnings

Discounted Future Earnings

too%
Marketable

Mr. Gregory Hodges, Esq.

Dudley Topper and Feuerzeig, LIP

lit¡gat¡on purposes

Going Concern

Fair Market Value

April 30,2014

Reconciled Value Conclusion

Rounded:

Note: Values E (pressed ln Unlted States Dollars

Value lndicatlon of Subject

lnterest - EquiW

s9,363,000
N/A

Ha med/Yusuf Pa rtne rshi p d I b / a Plaza Extra West

Welght Glven

N/A
N/A

S8,18o,ooo
N/A

58,772,000

$B,77o,ooo

so%

N/A

N/A
N/A

50%

N/A



Summary of Salient Facts and Conclusions

Extraordinary Assumpt¡ons and Hypothetical Conditions

The value conclusions are subject to the following extraordinary assumptions that may affect the asslgnment results. An

extnordinary assumption ¡s uncertain information accepted as fact. lf the assumption is found to be false as of the valuation

date, we reserve the right to modifu our value conclusions.

1. ln our valuation, we relied on the representations ofcompany's accountant. The fìnancial information provided to us was

compiled by the company's accountant and has not been audited. To the extent that such information may, at a later
date, be found to have been lnaccurate or misrepresented, we accept no liability for the consequences such inaccuracy or
m¡srepresentation may have on our value determination expressed in this report nor any responsibility to update the
valuation conclusion to reflect the ¡mpact that more accurate and complete data may or may not have on the opinions
expressed herein.

2. For the purposes ofthe valuat¡on, it is assumed that the partnership owning the Plaza Extra West business is a separate
legal entity; the ownership of which was divided evenly between the partners as of the date of valuation. We have

valued the entity on a control basis rather than a specific fract¡onal interest which would require adjustments for lack of
control and/or marketability.

3. ltisourunderstandingthattherealestatewasownedbyarelatedentityasofthedateofvaluation. Forthepurposesof
valuing the business entity separately from the value of the real estate (which was separately appraised), we have

assumed that the entity operating the business leases the property from a separate entity at market rent. We have

made adjustments accordingly in the process of normalizing the financial statements as described in this report.

4. The partnersh¡p holds marketable securities on its books, which have been removed (along with related income) from the
financial statements in the process of making normalization adjustments as described in this report. These securities

have not been added back to the value ofthe company as non-operating assets; rather, have been assumed to have been

dealt with separately.

The value conclus¡ons are based on the following hypothetical conditions that may affect the assignment results. A

hypothetical condition is a condition contrary to known fact on the effective date of the appraisal but is supposed for the
purpose of analysis.

1. None

Hamed/Yusuf Partnership d/bla Plaza Extra West @



General tnformation

General lnformat¡on

ldentification of Subject
The subject of the valuation is the grocery store business known as Plaza Extra West, operating in St.

Croix, U.S. Virgin lslands. The grocery store business has been operating since 2000 as a part of a
small independent chain of stores in the U.S.V.l. The valuation is of a whole ownership, 100%;

marketable interest in the business, which is assumed to be a partnership entity hav¡ng the right to
operate the business using the Plaza Extra name. The location of the business is Plot 14 (portion),
Estate Plessen, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin lslands.

Purpose of Valuation, Prem¡se and Standard of Value
The purpose of the valuation is to develop an opinion of the fair market value of a tOO% interest in the
subject business, excluding the real estate, under the going concern premise, as of April 30, 2014. The
client for the assignment is Dudley Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP, and the intended use is for litigation
purposes. The date of the report is September 26,2076. The appraisal is valid only as of the stated
valuation date or dates.

Definition of the Standard of Value
Falr Market Value is defined as the price, expressed in terms of cash equivalents, at which property
would change hands between a hypothetical willing and able buyer and a hypothetical willing and able
seller, acting at arms length in an open and unrestricted market, when ne¡ther is under compulsion to
buy or sell and when both have reasonable knowledge of the relevant facts."

(Source: lnternationol Glossorv of Business Voluotion Terms: June 8, 2001

lntended Use and User
The intended use of the valuation is for litigation purposes. The client and intended user is Dudley
Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP. The valuation is not intended for any other use or user. No party or parties
other than those referenced may use or rely on the information, opinions, and conclusions contained
in this report.

Applicable Req uirements
This appraisal is intended to conform to the requirements of the following:

o The Principles of Appraisal Practice and Code of Ethics of the American Society of Appraisers;

o The Business Valuat¡on Standards of the American Society of Appraisers

¡ The Professional Standards of the National Association of Certified Valuators and Analysts
(NACVA);

o The Code of Professional Ethics and Standards of Professional practice ofthe Appraisal
I nstitute;

H a med/Yusuf Pa rtne rs h i p d / b / a Plaza Extra West



General lnformation

o The RICS Valuation Professional Standards;

o The Uniform Standards of ProfessionalAppraisal Practice

Scope of Work
As part of this business valuation, we have completed the following steps to gather, confirm, and
analyze the data.

Collected factual information about the subject business.

James V. Andrews, MAl, CRE, ASA, CVA, FRICS personally inspected the premises on July 3,
2015. ln lieu of interviewing senior management in this case, we have relied in information
provided by the company's accountant.

Reviewed the financial statements and other information provided by the accountant.

Collected and confirmed market information needed to consider the traditional approaches to
value.

o Prepared a summary report setting forth the conclusions derived in this analysis as well as a

summary of the information upon which the conclusions are based.

Scope Limitations
There were no significant limitations to the typical scope of work that would normally be undertaken
in an assignment such as this which might have an effect on the assignment results.

Sources of lnformation
The following sources of information were used in the valuation of the subject interest:

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Historical income statement, un-audited; provided by the accountant

Historical balance sheet, un-audited; provided by the accountant

Duff & Phelps Valuation Handbook 2015

Risk Management Association (RMA) Annual Statement Studies

lBlSWorld lndustry Report "Supermarkets and Grocery Stores in the U.S." 2015

Economic Data from various sources

Various case precedents and valuation industry references as cited within the report

Real Estate Appraisal, prepared by Integra Realty Resources, denoted asfile 172-2015-0081

Hamed/Yusuf Partnership d/bla Plaza Extra West



General lnformation

Valuation Methodology
The approaches to valuing a company include the Asset Approach, the Market Approach and the
lncome Approach. Within these approaches to value, there are various traditionally used methods
available.

Asset Approach methods include:

- The Adjusted Net Assets Method; which is the sum of the market value of the assets of the
business less the market value of its liabilities

- The Excess Earnings Method; which is really both an asset approach method and an income
approach method. This method calculates the return on tangible assets which is deducted from
the overall return to arrive at the return on intangible assets. The various returns on assets are
valued at the appropriate rate of return and summed in order to indicate a value conclusion.

Market Approach methods include:

- The Guideline Public Companies Methods; which derives multiples from publicly traded
companies in the same or similar industry

- The Guideline Transaction Method; which derives multiples from sales of privately held
businesses in the same or similar industry

- The Dividend Paying Capacity Method; which is a valuation of the entity based on its projected
capacity to pay dividends in comparison w¡th d¡v¡dend paying public companies in the subject's
¡ndustry

lncome Approach methods include:

- The Capitalization of Earnings Method, which applies a capitalizat¡on rate to one year's earnings
in order to indicate a value

- The Discounted Future Earnings (or Discounted Cash Flow) Method; which applies an appropriate
yield or discount rate to the projected future earnings of the company and calculates the present
value of future earnings along with the present value of the terminalvalue.

We have considered and analyzed these methods with respect to the subject and developed an

opinion of value based upon this analysis. An analysis of the methods is detailed in the valuation
section of this report. Support for the value opinions and conclusions reached are retained in our
work file. Use of the approaches in this assignment is summarized as follows:

Hamed/Yusuf Partnership d/b/a Plaza Extra West



General lnformation

Approaches To Value

Aoproaches

Asset Approach Methods
Adjusted Net Assets Method

Excess Earnings Method

Market Approach Methods
Guideline Transaction Method

Guidellne Public Companies Method

Dividend Paylng Capacity Method

lncome Approach Methods
Cap¡tal¡zation of Earnlngs Metod
Discounted Cash Flow Method

ApplicablllW

This report involves a complete valuat¡on of the subject. Additional information regard¡ng the
valuation methods used can be found in the valuation sections of th¡s report.

Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Applicable

Not Applicable

lmplementatlon

Used

Not Used

Not Used

Not Used

Not Used

Used

Not Used

H a med/Yusuf Pa rtne rship d / b I a Plaza Extra West



USVI Economic Analysis

Economic Analysis

USVI Economic Analysis

[ocation
The U.S. Virgin lslands are located in the Caribbean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean, about 90 miles (140
km) east of Puerto Rico and immediately west of the British Virgin lslands.

The territory consists of four main islands: Saint Thomas, Saint John, Saint Croix, and Water lsland, as

well as several dozen smaller islands. The combined land area of the islands is roughly twice the size of
Washlngton, D.C.

()
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USVI Economic Analysis

A mild tropical climate, scenic beauty, and status as a U.S. territory make Virgin lslands appealing for
vacationers from United States and Europe. The islands host over 2.5 million visitors per year, most of
whom arrive by cruise ship, and tourism is the dominant economic engine of the islands, accounting
for roughly 70 percent of the totalgross territorial product.

Each district has its own distinct landscape, mix and intensity of land uses, cultural identity, and
prospects for future development. St Thomas is home to the capital and the territory's largest city,
Charlotte Amalie, which has an estimated population of roughly 19,000 persons. St Thomas is the
primary center for resort tourism, government, finance, trade, and commerce, but its rugged
landscape limits the land available for agriculture and other types of land-intensive development.
Charlotte Amalie is also home to a major deepwater harbor that is along major shipping routes to the
Panama Canal, and it is just east of the Cyril E King International Airport - one of the busiest airports in
Caribbean. St. Thomas has two cruise ship docks, and is the most frequented cruise ship port in the
Caribbean.

The island of St John is just under 3 miles to the east of St Thomas. Cruz Bay is located on the western
coast of the island and serves as its primary port and link to St Thomas. Nearly two thirds of St John is

owned by the National Park Service and is off-lim¡ts to commercial development.

St Croix is largest of the three islands, in both land area and population. lt is roughly 45 miles to the
south of St Thomas. lts primary towns are Christiansted and Frederiksted. Overall the island is flatter
and has more land available for additional agricultural, commercial and residential development than
St Thomas. St Croix is also the primary manufacturing center for the Virgin lslands, with rum
distilleries, a major watch-assembly plant, and; until February 2072, one of the world's largest
petroleum refineries (which recently ceased refining operations).

History
The Virgin lslands were originally settled by the Ciboney, Carib, and Arawaks. The islands were named
by Christopher Columbus on his second voyage in 1493 for Saint Ursula and her virgin followers. Over
the next three hundred years, the islands were held by many European powers, including Spain,

England, the Netherlands, France, and Denmark-Norway. The Danes developed the islands with
plantation estates, and the estates boundaries are st¡llused in legaldescriptions for land tothis day.

The U.S. took possession of the islands on March 37, 1977 and the territory was renamed the Virgin
lslands of the United States. U.S. citizenship was granted to the inhabitants of the islands in 7927.

Government
The U.S. Virgin lslands are an organized, unincorporated United States terr¡tory. Even though they are
U.S. citizens, Virgin lslands residents cannot vote in presidential elections. Virgin lslands residents,
however, are able to vote in presidential primary elections for delegates to the Democratic National
Convention and the Republican National Convention.

The main political parties in the U.S. Virgin lslands are the Democratic Party of the Virgin lslands, the
lndependent Citizens Movement, and the Republican Party of the Virgin lslands. Additionalcandidates
run as independents.

Hamed/Yusuf Partnership d/b/a Plaza Extra West



USVI Economic Analysis

At the nat¡onal level, the U.S. Virgin lslands elects a delegate to Congress from its at-large
congressional district. However, the elected delegate, while able to vote in committee, cannot
part¡cipate in floor votes.

At the territorial level, 15 senators-seven from the district of Saint Croix, seven from the district of
Saint Thomas and Saint John, and one senator at-large who must be a resident of Saint John-are
elected for two-year terms to the unicameral Virgin lslands Legislature. The U.S. Virgin lslands has

elected a territorialgovernor every four years since 1970. Previous governors were appointed by the
President of the United States.

Population and Employment
ln 2008, the residential population of the Virgin lslands peaked at an est¡mated 115,852 persons. This
follows five years of slow but steady growth oÍ t.O%, slightly slower than the U.S. annual average of
7.15%. Since 2008, population levels have fallen each year, to the 2014 estimated population of
tO4,77O persons.

Among the three islands, St Croix and St Thomas are nearly equally populous w¡th St John having less

than 4 percent of the totalpopulation of the Virgin lslands.

USVI Economlc lndlcator¡

Populrtþn
St Crolx
St Thomas

St John

cMlbn hbor forcÊ
Cfcilbn €mploVment
lrnempfoyment rôte lpercentl

@oss T.I]ltorbl P.oduct (GIP, Mlllbnst
gfP Per C€plt¡
Persnrl htDmc lPl)
Per oplta permml lnome ($l

Totd Eçoni (Mllllons of 9l
R€{¡ned petoleum

Vrh¡è olronslrudlon permlts lMlllbnr $f

St Thonns/St.John
St Crolx

tLt47o 113,689
54,035 55,722
32,528 53,574
4307 4"393

51,159 51,159
473OL 48,6¡10

7,LYþ 6,296

s4A57 $4,63s

s3sB84 s40t6e
Sz;tzt $z,tzt

s24,424 s24A25

$10,476 5t'-,627
$9,376 S10463

939020 5442,70

s274.30 52L7,7o
Sr15,90 Szzs,oo

soqfæ:Vl 0urceu r,ffJdodc nesearch

The territory's Labor Force has also declined slightly, and there has been a steady increase in the
unemployment rate; which was further affected by the closure of the Hovensa oil and gas refinery in
2072.

7 aYt7 ?mF
tt4,74t 115.852
56,239 56,783
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lndustry
The territory relies heavily on tourism for economic stability. Additional industries include the
production and export of rum; and until early 2012, the production of refined petroleum products (the
Hovensa Refinery in St. Croix closed in early 2072ll The Gross Domestic Product peaked in 2007 at
5+.gS m¡llion, and declined to 54.L4 million in2072, and further declined to 53.79 million for 2013.
Personal income per capita has remained relatively steady at just over 524,000, however, the Gross

Territorial Product (similar to GDP) has also declined.
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The closure of the Hovensa refinery, which was one of the territory's largest employers, also had a

significant impact on exports which were prevously dominated by petrolium products. Otherwise, the
territory predominently relies on the tourism industry to suppor the economy.
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USVI Commerce

2005 2006 2æ7

-Total 
Exports (Millions S)

Over ninety percent of non-farm jobs are in the service providing industries, with the remaining jobs

being in goods producing industries. Government, trade, transportation and utilities, and leisure and

hospitality remain the industries with the largest number of jobs.

These three sectors account for 69 percent of all jobs. Professional and business services, construction
and financial activities account for approximately 9 percent, 4 percent and 6 percent respectively.
Manufacturing and information sectors account for about 2 percent each, while educational and

health services account for 6 percent. Other services account for the remainder of jobs.

Tourism

The total number of visitor arrivals to the territory reached over 2.8 million in 20L4, including both air
and cruise ship arrivals. This represents 4.2To growth over the prior year. Total visitor expenditures
are also growing, with annual growth in excess of 6% each of the last three years.
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It is apparent, however, that the amount of visitor expenditures from cruise ship passengers has not
increased linearly with arrivals since 2009; whereby the ratio was more linear in prior years. Cruise
passenger arrivals grew 4.94% to over 2.08 million in 2OL4 following growth o15.37% in the prior year.

Total expenditures from cruise ship visitors grew 3.73o/o to over $a¿S m¡llion in 2013, following growth
of 6.7%in2OL2.
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USVI Cruise Ship Tourism

(i
ln terms of stopover tourists, the U.S. Virgin lslands ranks 7th in the list of the top tourism markets in
the Caribbean, with estimated year-end 2014 stay-over arrivals of about 730,000. The year 2014
indicated modest growth in arrivals, wlth 3.90% growth over the prior period based on data through
November. The chart below ¡llustrates the relationship between arrivals and GDP. We note that the
continuing downturn in GDP is likely due to negative influences outside the tourism sector, such as the
2012 closure of the Hovensa oil refinery in St. Croix.
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Stay-OverArrivals and GDP Per Capita
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Hotel Performance

Data from Smith Travel Research indicates 2014 occupancy for reporting hotels o1 67.8%, up 3.29o/o

over the prior year. The reported average daily rate (ADR) was 5308.98 (up 0.51%), leading to
Revenue Per Available Room Night (RevPar) of 5209.53 (up 5.63%).
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Hotel Performance by Country - USVI
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According to STR, there are 453 rooms in the active pipeline, which would add 8.60/o to the existing
room stock of 4,818 rooms. These projects include the 153-room, proposed Embassy Suites in the
mahogany Run area, and the 300-room, proposed Hyatt Regency in Mandal Bay. ln addition, a hotel
project was recently announced on Water lsland; however, the developers have not yet announced a

brand or number of proposed rooms.

Housing / Property

As the supply of housing has increased in the last two decades, homeownership rates have also
increased, although only slightly. Rates increased 1.9 percentage points between 2000 and 2010, and
increased an additional 3.8 percentage points from 2010 to 2Ot2. Average home prices dropped by
L1.8 percent in 2008, but then increased in 2009 and 2010 by 4 percent and L2.3 percent,

respectively.ln2OL2, average home prices feilL7.4% and then rebounded in 2013 with an increase of
22.7o/o. The average sales price in 2013 was 5538,369. Presumably, much of the increased supply of
new homes and condominiums has gone to non-residents and vacationers. Over the past decade,
housing costs have accelerated at a far greater pace than resident incomes, putting home ownership
beyond the reach of all but a few relatively wealthy islanders.

ln 2013, St. Thomas and St. John had an average home sale price of $713,L83, while the average home
sale price in St. Croix was 5306,083. While prices have not caught up with what they were in 2007, St.

Thomas and St. John have seen some recovery in the overall housing market. St. Croix, however,
continues to suffer from the closing of the Hovensa refinery. ln2OL4, the average single family home
sales price in St. Croix was 5334,167, while in St. Thomas it was SgOg,Sgg.
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The current situation is that the recovering housing market and general economic conditions on the
US mainland is slowly having a positive impact in the US Virgin lslands' real estate market in terms of
overall average home prices as well as the number of homes sold. Home sales in the territory, while
still lower than 2007 figures, have increased annually since 2012.

According to statistical data provided by the Multiple Listing Service, the value of real estate sales in

the St. Thomas-St. Croix MLS grew by 54%in2O74to nearly SZOO million on 883 transactions; volume
seen since 2008 and sales pace not seen since 2007. This growth follows 20% growth in 2013 which
came after six years of declines. The average sales price surpassed 5300,000, a level also not seen

since 2008.

MLS Sales Volume - St. Thomas and St. Croix

I
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Source:5t. Thomas/St. Croix MLS

Real Estate Ownership and Taxation

Ownership is ,fee simple", under the U.S. flag. There are no restrictions against purchasing solely for
investment, and no laws dictating when, if ever, you must build on undeveloped land. lt should be
noted that for 2006 there was a reassessment, and the tax rate changed to 53.77 per $1,000 based on

100% of assessed value (for residential property); however, there was an ongoing court challenge to
the reassessment, and a federal injunction blocked tax bills until the issue could be resolved. As of
December, 2013, the 2006, 2OO7 ,2008, 2009, 2OLO,2OLL and 2012 tax bills have all been issued under
the old 1999 assessed values and tax rates. This federal court injunction regarding the tax
reassessment of Vl property values had previously prevented the government from collecting property
tax for at least four years, resulting in the government losing US$25 million a month. New assessed

values as well as amended tax rates were released in conjunction with the 2013 tax bills in August,
20].4
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All real estate transactions also require a Government Transfer Tax (stamp tax), which can be paid by
the buyer or seller.

2%for property valued up to 5350,000
2.5%for property valued from 5350,001to S1,000,000
3%lor property valued from S1,000,001to 55,000,000
35% lor property va lued over $5,000,001

Notable News and Developments

¡ The US Virgin lslands senate has rejected the proposal that would allow the sale of the former
HOVENSA oil refinery in St Croix to Atlantic Basin Refinine (ABR). The legislature had voted
not to approve the operating agreement between the USVI government and (ABR), which
agreement was a pre-condition to the sale. The rejection was due to legal issues in the
contract which some senators felt were of too much risk for the islands. The territory's new
governor also announced a lawsuit against Hovensa to attempt foreclosure of the property.
The refinery was the largest employer in the territory unt¡l its closure in 2072.

. The US House of Representatives has passed the Coast Guard Reauthorization Act, which
should help level the charter yacht industry playing field. Prior to 1993 and the imposition of a
six-passenger limitation on US uninspected vessels, the charter yacht industry in the US Virgin
lslands was thriving, contributing over S1OO m¡ll¡on in annual revenue and hundreds of jobs to
the local economy. A large chunk of the industry moved to the British Virgin lslands after the
six-passenger rule limitation was initiated by the US Government. As this bill has been
adopted by the Senate and enacted into law, the ability of the USVI to compete in this
industry should be significantly improved.

o Plans to build a new pier at the Havensight cruise terminal in St. Thomas are reportedly in the
works, The new pier would enable the busy port to accommodate more ships, including the
industry's largest ships. The project, known as Long Bay Landing, is for two 1,350-foot-long
parallel berths that will be divided by a pier.

o After an extensive search and vetting process, the USVI Government has selected a group of
local and regional investors to develop a hotel resort on Water lsland, just off of St. Thomas.
There are apparently eight hotel brands in discussions with the developers for branding the
property.

¡ A Texas-based EB-5 Regional Center has announced an EB-5 funded commercial project
known as the Port of Mandahl Caribbean Conference Resort. When completed, the
development is reportedly planned to ¡nclude two full-service hotels, a golf course, a state of
the art conference center, retail and commercial space, and high-end residential units. EB-5 is

a type of economic citizenship program whereby the United States grants citizenship to
investors of certain approved projects in areas where the economic boost is needed. Regional
Centers are tasked with selling the ¡nvestments such as limited partnerships to ¡nternat¡onal
buyers.
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o The Margaritaville (Wyndham) Vacation Club is under construction in Water Bay on the East

End of the island of St. Thomas. The project is a renovation of the 290-room Renaissance

Grand Beach Resort into262timeshare oriented condominium units. Phase lof thas project

opened in August.

o The University of the Virgin lslands has announced plans to develop a medical school on St.

Thomas, which will be operated in collaboration between the hospitals on St. Thomas and St.

Croix.

Conclusions

Economic conditions in the U.S. Virgin lslands appear to be slower to recover than many areas of the
region, particularly in St. Croix, where industrial development has been more of a focus than tourasm.

The closure of the Hovensa refinery and the inability of either the owners or the Government to
facilitate a sale to a buyer who can re-open the facility as a refinery will continue to plague St. Croix
until other new developments occur that can create new jobs, There appears to be some resurgence

in tourism for St. Thomas and St. John, and rea! estate activ¡ty appears to be beginning to improve;
however, many businesses - even those catering to cruise ship passengers - continue to struggle. Our
forecast ¡s for cont¡nued improvement in arrivals and hotel statistics, but only gradual economic
improvement for the overall territory.
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Analysis of the Supermarket lndustry

Analysis of the Supermarket lndustry
ln this section we have first analyzed the state of the industry in the United States, followed by a brief
analysis of the competit¡ve landscape locally.

lndustry Factors in the United States

For an analysis of the state of the industry in the United States, we look to lBlSWorld "Supermarkets
and Grocery Stores in the U.S. 2075". Projected revenues in 2015 for this industry are 5S96.S billion,
with a 5-year historical growth lor 20lO-20L5 ol L.5% annually. Annual growth for the coming fíve
years is reduced toO.5%. There are approx¡mately 42,639 businesses, paying S58 b¡llion in wages, and
earning profits of 57.2 billion.

The Kroger Co.

Safern'ay Inc.

Publir Super
Markets Inc.

20
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The three largest industry players are the Kroger Company lL5.4o/o, who has purchased various rival
chains), Safeway (6.2%l and Publix (5.5%1. The primary external drivers are per capita disposable
income, agricultural price index, urban population and the healthy eating index.

The industry has benefitted from growth over the past five years due to a strengthening domestic
economy. Per capita disposable income has grown over this period, resulting in some consumers
opting for premium, organic and all-natural brands, which have higher prices, resulting in higher
industry revenue. Conversely, many consumers continue to choose private label brands due to rising
food costs, as indicated by the double-digit annualized growth of the agricultural price index.

113%
Olllr]nÞlbodliÍr
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Analysis of the Supermarket lndustry

The industry has seen a general shift toward more generic goods, which stymie revenue growth, wh¡le
helping operators maintain profit margins. This is because store brands are less costly to produce
than national brands. lBlSWorld projects industry revenue to grow at an annualized rate of 7.5%to
SSS0.S billion over the last five years leading up to 2015, including a t.L% increase in 2015.

Another trend which negatively affects retailers specific to food products is the fact that consumers
are continuing to turn toward warehouse clubs and supercenters such as Costco and Wal-Mart due to
cost savings. These mass merchandisers can lower prices due to larger bulk purchasing power not
available to grocery chains. ln addition, they offer the convenience of being able to also purchase
other household items such as clothing, electronics and hardware in one shopping trip. As a result,
many supermarket chains have lowered prices in order to drive foot traffic to their stores and
maintain customer loyalty, resulting in lower margins. This trend is expected to result in stagnated
growth in the industry.

On the positive side, discretionary income is expected to continue to rise, which should cause industry
growth, albeit slower growth than seen in the prior five year period. Health concerns are expected to
continue to intensify, which will cause a continued shift toward organic and all-natural brands which
have premium pricing. Operators are also expected to benefit from more conservative growth in
commodities pricing, which should allow margins to grow somewhat. However, competition from
alternative retailers is expected to continue to heat up, resulting in a more conservative growth
projection for industry profitability, causing operators to offer discounts and promotions. As a result,
industry revenue is forecast to rise slowly, increasing at an average annual rate of 0.5% to 5610.6
billion in the five years leading up to 2020. This projection includes 0.2%grovrth in 2016.

lndustry earnings are expected to increase over the next five years as demand for groceries increases
alongside declining agricultural prices. Profit margins are projected by lBlSWorld to increase from
t.2%in 2015 to L.5%in 2020. However, some of this increase will be offset by slowly rising wages.
Wages are antic¡pated to increase at an annualized rate of 0.8% over the next five years to 560.3
billion, slightly faster than revenue growth.

lndustry Factors in the U.S. Virgln lslands

There are essent¡ally four primary supermarkets on the island, as well as a few alternative food
reta¡lers. The primary competitive landscape includes:

7. Pueblo - Golden Rock Shopping Center, Christiansted

2. Pueblo - Villa Reine (mid-island)

3. Plaza Extra - Christiansted

4. Plaza Extra West (the subject business)

Additionally, there is one price-club style store (although no membership is necessary) known as Cost-
U-Less, and the K-Mart has a limited selection of grocery items. The subject is the largest pure grocery
store, with the widest selection and an array of services including an expanded deli and coffee shop.
Although there are fewer food stores in St. Croix than in St. Thomas (for a similar sized population of
around 50,000-55,000), ¡t ¡s fairly well known that St. Croix has a lower per capita disposable income
and higher unemployment.
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Analysis of the Supermarket lndustry

The largest employer of the island, until 2012, was HOVENSA, one of the world's largest oil refineries.
HOVENSA is owned and operated by Hess Oil Virgin lslands Corp. (HOVIC), a division of U.S.- based

Hess Corporation, and Petroleos de Venezuela, SA (PDVSA), the national oil company of Venezuela.

On January L8,2OL2, it was announced that the Hovensa refinery would be permanently shut down.
This has had a major impact causing an economic downturn on the island, leaving 1,158 former
Hovensa workers unemployed and many more employed by the company's contractors according to
the United States Department of Labor.

As ofSeptember 15, 20\4,itwas announced that an agreement to purchase the refinery has been

agreed to ¡n princ¡ple with an undisclosed buyer. The Governor stated that the potent¡al buyer was
planning to re-open and operate the facility as a refinery; however, this agreement fell through as the
Virgin lslands Legislature voted to reject the sale.

A recent decision by the Virgin lslands Legislature rejected a proposed amendment to the agreement
between Hovensa and the Government of the Virgin lslands, and it appears that litigation between the
two parties is inevitable. As of March 2015 the V.l. Government approved a request by the Governor
for 51,000,000 to fund legal counsel in an effort to sue Hovensa for past due payment as part of an

earlier reached settlement agreement. During this time, the government has continued marketing the
refinery in hopes ofa potential buyer.

Despite the closure of the refinery, there are other relatively large employers in St. Croix including the
Cruzan Rum Distillery, makers of Cruzan Rum and other liquors such as Southern Comfort. ln addition,
the liquor producer Diageo completed construction in 2Ot2 of a new distillery on a 26 acre industrial
site next to the Hovensa Refinery for the purpose of producing Capta¡n Morgan Rum. Tourism is
obviously another major contributor to the island's economy, and the USVI will likely be forced to put
more emphasis on marketing St. Croix as a tourism dest¡nation (rather than focusing solely on St.

Thomas and St. John) since the re-opening of the refinery is in doubt.

The demand for groceries at the subject location is discussed further in another section of this report,
however, it is important to note that the subject is the only major grocery retailer serving the western
sections of the island which contribute a significant proportionate share of the island's population

base.
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Subject Compa ny Descri ption

Subject Company Analysis

Subject Company Description
The subject of the valuation is the grocery store business known as Plaza Extra West, operating in St.

Croix, U.S. Virgin lslands. The grocery store business has been operating since 2000 as a part of a
small independent chain of stores in the U.S.V.l. The valuation is of a whole ownership, 100%;

marketable interest in the business, which is assumed to be a partnership entity having the right to
operate the business using the Plaza Extra name. The location of the business is Plot 14 (portion),
Estate Plessen, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin lslands.

Site Visit Observations

James V. Andrews made site visit on July 3, 2015. The subject business is the former operator of an

existing supermarket property conta¡n¡ng 163,313 square feet of gross building area, which includes a

retail/shopping area, a warehouse/storage area, and offices. The improvements were constructed in
1999. The site area is 16.037 acres. A more detailed description and analysis of the land and building
improvements is provided in the rea! estate appraisal undertaken by this firm, denoted as file 172-
2015-0081, and incorporated herein by reference.

Ownership and Operational History
Court documents indicate that the greater Plaza Extra Partnership was 50% owned by Fathi Yusuf and
50% owned by Mohammed Hamed. The partnership began operating grocery stores in 1986 with the
opening of the Plaza Extra East in Christiansted, St. Croix. The second supermarket owned by the
partnership was the Plaza Extra in Tutu Park in St. Thomas which opened in 1993. The subject was the
third store which opened in 2000. For the purpose of the valuation, the entity owning the subject
business is assumed to be a legal partnership.

Sublect Company Ownershlp
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Shareholder

Shares of Common Ownership
Fathi Yusuf

Mohammed Hamed

Company Structure

Capital Structure
According to financial statements provided, the company has no long term debt and is fully funded by
equity.

Number of Shares

N/A

N/A

N/A

Ha med/Yusuf Partnershi p d /b / a Plaza Extra West

Partnership

Percent

50.00%

50.00%

100.00%



Subject Company Description

Company Products and Services

The subject business is an American style supermarket and grocery, specializing in the retail sales of
food and beverage items along with other basic household items.

Company Management and Staffing

Prior to the lease/transfer of Plaza Extra West to KAC357, lnc. (a company wholly owned by three of
Mohammad Hamed's sons), it was co-managed by one of Hamed's sons and one of Yusufs sons, as

were the two other Plaza Extra stores. No other details were provided.

Competitive Landscape

There are essentially four primary supermarkets on the island, as well as a few alternative food
retailers. The primary competitive landscape includes:

L. Pueblo - Golden Rock Shopping Center, Christiansted

2. Pueblo - Villa Reine (mid-island)

3. Plaza Extra - Christiansted

4. Plaza Extra West (the subject business)

Additionally, there is one price-club style store (although no membership is necessary) known as Cost-

U-Less, and the K-Mart has a limited selection of grocery items. The subject is the largest pure grocery

store, with the widest selection and an array of services including an expanded deli and coffee shop.
Although there are fewer food stores in St. Croix than in St. Thomas (for a similar sized population of
around 50,000-55,000), it is fairly well known that St. Croix has a lower per capita disposable income
and higher unemployment.

5T. CROIX ISLAND
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Subject Company Description

Nruuber of People

10.000 to l8-481

5.500 to 9.999

800 to 5.499

-51 to 799

The subject business is located at the connectíon of three census districts and within close proximity
to two others. Residents in each of these five census districts would be more likely to shop at the
subject than other supermarkets if basing the decision solely on proximity. The populations of these
districts according to the 2010 census were as follows:

Frederiksted 3,091

North Central 4,977

Northwest 4,863

Southcentral 8,049

Southwest 7,498

Total 28,478 (56% of the island's population of 50,60L)

Based on an analysis of the island's population relative to the supermarket locations, the subject could
benefit from about 56% of the population as opposed to three stores which are in closer proximity to
the remainin g 44%. Assuming that the purchasing power and shopping habits of the island's residents
is consistent throughout the map, the subject should benefit from a much larger market share of the
island's population base than the remaining three stores. lt should be noted, however, that the
subject is a much larger store than the others.

Growth Projections

No growth projections have been provided by management or by the company's accountant.
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SubJect Company Flnanclal Statements

Subject Company Financial Statements
Prior to 2013 the flnanclal statements of the subject buslness were comblned with the other stores.

As such, we have been provlded wlth only Calendar Year 2013 and 2014 flnanc¡al statements by the
company's accountant, whlch are based offof the financial statements of the larger entity whlch were

elther audited or accountant reviewed. Due to the date of valuatlon, only the 2013 statements have

been consldered ln thls analysis.

Balance Sheet Analysls

The followlng ls a summary of the 2013 Balance Sheet as reported bythe company's accountant.

()
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SubJect Company Flnanclal Statements

Balance Sheet for Hamed/Yusr¡f Partnerhlp dlblaPlaza Ext¡a West as of December 31

Arsets

Currcnt Agsets

Cash

Accounts Recelvable

lnventory

loans to Stockholders

Short Term lnvestments

Total Current Aesets

Flxed Assets

land and Bulldlngs

Furnlture Flxtures and Equlpment

Tote¡ Flxed Assets

Other Arsets

Deposlts

Other Notes Recelvable

Totâl Other Assets

Total Assets

lJabllltles and Equlty

Curr€nt llabllltles
Accounts Payable

Other Current llabllltles

Total O¡rrent llabllltþs

lont Term Uabllltles

Long Term Notes Payable

Total long Term llabllltles

Totål l¡sbllltles

Reported

2013

()

2,082,488

21,738
4,259,525

632,465

35,779,438

42,775,654

2,292,735

0

2,292,735

10,001

6,744,0L9

6,754,019

5t,822A08

27

Common Stock

Pald ln Capltal

Other Equlty

Dlvldends

Retalned Earnlngs

Total Equhy

Total Llabllltles and Equlty

1,722,932

t87,504

1,910,336

0

o

1"910"336

NotG:Vllu.s Exprr¡s.d ln Unld Stltæ Dolllrs

2q),000
t2,454,539

-400,000
-6,586,132

44,243,665

49,912,072

st,822AO8
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Subject Company Financial Statements

We make the followlng observatlons from the balance sheets:

o The company ls holding marketable secur¡t¡es whlch have been put on the books of the
subJect buslness. These have been excluded from the valuatlon of the operatlonal buslness.

o There are also loans to stockholders which are assumed to have been dealt wlth separately.
These are not consldered ln the valuatlon.

o The land underneath the subJect buslness was owned by a related entlty whlch was paid rent
by the operator of the buslness. We have provlded an appraisal of the real estate ln a

separate report, and have dlsregarded the value ofthe real estate from the valuation ofthis
buslness ent¡ty; maklng the assumptlon that the buslness entlty leases the premlses from an

unrelated party at market rent levels.

o There are significant Other Notes Receivables whlch are due from related entlt¡es. These have
also been disregarded.

¡ We are told that there have been unrecorded ¡nventory transfers to other stores whlch
requlre adjustment to the flnanclal statements of the subJect entlty.

The balance sheet, as expressed on a common slze basls is shown followlng.

(,
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SubJect Company Flnanclal Statements

Balance Sheet for Hamed/Tusuf Partnershlp d/b/a Plaza Extra West as of December 3t Common

Reported

2013

Agsets

Curfent Assets

Cash

Accounts Recelvable

lnventory

loans to stockholders

Short Term lnvestments

Total Current Arsets

Flxed A¡sets

[and and Bulldlngs

Furnlture Flxtures and EqulPment

Total Flxed A¡sets

Other Arsets

tÞposlts
other Notes Recelvable

Total Other Assets

Total Assets

llabllltles and Equlty

Current uabllltles
Accounts Payable

Other Current Uabllltles

Total Current Uabllltles

longTerm llabllhles
long Term Notes PaYable

Totel lont Term Uabllltles

()

4.016

0.0%

8.2%

L.2%

69.0%

82.4%

4,4%

0.096

-

29

13.0%

100'6

0.0%

13.0%

Equlty

Common Stock

Pald ln Gpltal
Other Equlty

Divldends

Retalned Earnlngs

Total Equlty

Total Llabllltles and Equlty

33%
o.4%

0.096

- 0096

3.7%

o.4%

24.0%

-0.896

-12.7%

85.4%

963%
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Subject Company Financial Statements

lncome Statement Ana lysis

We were provided with the income statements from calendar year 2013 as prepared by the
company's accountant. This information is shown following'

lncome Statement for Hamed/Yusuf Partnershlp dlbla Plaza Extra West as of December 31

Revenues

Sales

Total Revenues

Cost of Goods Sold

Gross Profit

Operating E(penses

Marketing Expenses

General and Administrative
Legal/Professional Expenses

Payroll and Benefìts

Occupancy Costs

Repairs and Malntenance

Gross Rece¡pts Taxes

Owner Compensation

Other Expense (lncome)

Reported

2013

Total Operatlng Exp€nses

32,st9,846

EEÍTDA

Non-Cash Charges

Depreciat¡on and Amortization
Other Non-Cash Charges

32,stg,846

23,956,886

I,562,960

t,687
873,056

556,305

2,9t5,O37

L,994,327

437,OLs

r,622,357
286,000

0

Total Non-Cash Charges

EBIT

30

Net lncome Before Tax

lncome Taxes

lnterest Expenses

Net lncome After Tax

Note:Valu6 Exprôssed ln Unlted Stat€s Dollars

Notes.. "EBITDA" is defined os eornings before interest, toxes, depreciotion ond omoñization.

"EBIT" is defined os eornings before interest ond taxes.

8,685,783

-L22,823

89,t79
0

89,179

-2L2,OO2

-26,31.t

-185,691

0

-185
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()
SubJect Company Financlal Statements

We make the following observations from these flnanclal statements:

. Sales were approxlmately Stgg per square foot of total bulldlng area whlch ls somewhat lower
than US averages whlch are about 5250 per square foot. lt should be noted, however, that
the subject is much larger than average and has a hlgh percentage of warehouse area.

o Cost of sales are in line wlth benchmarks on a percentage of revenue basis

o Operatlng Expenses are also mostly ln llne with benchmarks, although sllghtly hlgher ln
aggregate.

r No lncome tax has been recorded ln these flnanclal statements as the subJect ls assumed to
be a pass-through entity.

o The store m¡ssed prof¡tabil¡ty narrowly before making normallzation adjustments.

()
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o
SubJect Company Flnancial Statements

Common Slze lncome Statement

The followlng ls the reported income statement dlsplayed on a common slze basls for the purpose of
analysls.

lncome Statementfor ilamed/Yusuf Partnerhlp d/b/a Plara Extra West as of December 31, On a Common Slre Basls

Reìrenues

Total Revenues

Cost ofGoods Sold

Gross Proflt

OpeÊtlng Expenses

Marketlng Expenses

General and Admlnlstratlve
Legal/Professlonal Expenses

Payroll and Beneflts

Occupancy Costs

Repalrs and Malntenance

Gross Recelpts Taxes

O¡ìrner Compensatlon

Other Expense (lncomel

()

2013

l@.O/o

Total Operatlng Expenses

100.0%

73.7%

EBITDA

Non{ash Charges

Oepreclatlon and Amortlzatlon
Other Non-Gsh Charges

26.3%

0.0%

2.7%

t.7%
9.0%

6,1%

L.3%

s.0%

0.9%

0.0%

Total Non{ash charges

Net lncome Before Tax

lncomeTexes

32

lnterest Expenses

Net lncome After Tax

26.7%

o3%
0.0%

4.7%

{.1%

4,6%

0.0%
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Subfect Company Flnanclal Statements

Operatlng Benchmarks

We compared certaln operatlng metrlcs wlth the natlonal averages for the same lndustry in the Unlted
States as reported by lBlS World. We make the followlng observatlons:

o Cost of sales, wages, marketlng and depreclation expenses are ln llne wlth benchmarks.

o Occupancy costs are hlgher, desplte not paylng rent, due to hlgh cost of ut¡llt¡es

o Other expenses, ln aggregate, are slightly hlgher than benchmarks

Performance Relatþe to Benchmarks

Benchm¡rk

Purdrases (Cost ofSales % Rev)

Wa8es (% Rev)

Occupancy Costs (% Rev)

Marketlng (% Rev)

Depreclatlon (% Rev)

Other E\penses (% Rev)

(

Repofted

lBlS World 2OL3

73.50%

9.709Í,

4.80%

o.709Í,

1.00%

9.10%

33

73.7%

9.0%

6.1%

0.0%

0.396

tt.s%
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Ratlo Analysls

Ratio Analysls
Utllizing the reported flnanclalstatements provlded, we have made the followlng comparlsons

between the company and lndustry averages, uslng benchmark data for the lndustry provlded by RMA

(Risk Management Assoclatlon, based on returns provlded for debt flnanclng requests by companles in

the subJect's lndustry ln the Unlted States). Unless othenrlse stated, the noted benchmark ls the
medlan reported values for companles ln the bracket denotlng all buslnesses ln the Supermarket and

Grocery Store lndustry, reportlng for the period Aprll 2012 - March 2013.

(l
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Ratio Analysis

Sublest Company Rado Analysb -As Reported

lhuldhy/Solvency
qubk Ratlo

((Cash Equlv + Reælvablesl / current Uabll

Curent Ratlo

(Current Assets/Current Uabllltles)

Cash Ratlo
(Cash Equlv / Current tlabllltþsl

lnventory lurnover
(Cost of Sales / lnventory)

Days'lnventory
(365/lnventory Turnover Ratlo)

Payables Turmver
(Cost of Sales / A@unts Payables)

Days' Payables

(365 / Payable Turnover Ratlol

Eficlency Rât¡oj

WorklrE cspltal Turnover

(sales/Worklng cåpltal)

Net Flxed Assets Turnryer
(Net Sales/Avg. Net Flxed Assets)

Total Asset Turmver
(Net Sales/Avg, lotal Assetsl

Op€råtlnt Ratlos

,6 Proflt bêfore Taxes/Tanglble Net Worth
( Net lnco m e before TaxlEq ulty x lOOl

% Profft Before Taxes/Total Assets

(Net lmome Before Tax/fotal Assets x 100)

Off lce/s, DlrectoE, Owners Comp/Sales
(Totål Offlce6 Compensatlon/Net Sales x 100)

Gross Margln
(cross Proflt / sals)

operatlng Expenses/sales

Operatlng Margln
(EOTDA / Sales)

Retum On Assets
(Net lnæme BeforeTax/ Assets)

Return on Equlty
(Net ln@me BeforeTax/ Equlty)

l¡ver4e RaU6
Long Tem Debt / Equlty

0.5

1.7

o,44

14

26

26'5

t4

29,3

20.4

5.2

22.2X

7.s%

3.1

o.26

24.709l

1.50%

7.so%

22.20%

1.10

SubJed hos hlgh dffiunt of æsh ond equlvolents

22.39

Sublect hos hlgh omunt ot@sh ond equlvolents

1.09

Sublect hss hlgh ømunt oÍ@sh ønd equlvolents

5.62

Pooî llquldlty oÍ lnventory ond/or oveßtocklng; lndlcoalve otlørge store

65

Poot ltquldlty oÍlnventory ond/ot oversaoúlng; lndlcotlve ollorye stote

13.91

lndlcot5 low llquldfty or dtsputes wlth supplleß ln ahot poyobles arctuned over more slowly

26

Poyøbles dre on the books longer ahan typlEol

0.80

Low røtlo tndlætes posslble lneÍfrcþnt use oiwoúlng cop¡tol to geærcte soles

14.18

Flxed asels orc hlgh whlch lnclude rcol estdae

0.33

Flxed osets orc hlgh whlch lnclude rcot estdte

4,44
NegdtÌve prcltøblllty belorc nomollzotlon odlustrcnts

4.4%
Negottve prcitobilfty beþre no tmollzotlon ddlustænts

0.996

Pdrtneß' søloiles lowq ahdn overuge

o.26

ln llne wlth benchmú

26.7r%
tn llne wlth benchm* doto

{.3896
Negotlve profrtoblltty belore nomollzotlon ødJusaænas

4.36%
Negottue prc¡tabiltty belorc nomollzotlon od¡ustrents

4,37
Negotlve proftobll,ty belorc no nollzøtlon odlustænts

0.00

Sublect hos no long ten debt, All other leverdge rctlos omftted.
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Adjustments to Financial Statements

Adjustments to Financial Statements
It is a common misconception that the reported financial statements from companies can be used to
determine the value of the business. ln fact, even statements prepared under Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles (GAAP) or using a tax basis of accounting FBA) can often present a picture that
is very different from economic reality. Rather, using adjusted or "normalized" statements will allow
the analyst to better compare the subject company to that of its competitors or to industry norms.
Generally, the purpose for Economic/Normalized financial statements is summarized as:

1. Should be usefulfor making comparisons to similar businesses or industry averages

2. Should be useful in making meaningful projections and forecasts

3. Should result in a representative level of benefits

4. Should (as nearly as possible) represent the market values or net assets

There are four general categories of normalizat¡on adjustments:

1. Method of inventory accounting (LlFO, FIFO, Weighted Average)

2, Non-recurring transact¡ons

3. Non-operating/operating (including removal of non-operating assets and liabilities and their
related earnings and expenses from income statements)

4. GAAP (or IFRS) compliance (includes market value of assets rather than book value)

ln addition to normalization adjustments, there are also adjustments that are often made to account
for a non-controlling ¡nterest being valued; since owners of minority shares cannot typically change
certain practices such as the dividend paying policy, owne/s compensation or capital structure. This

issue is often debated, with many analysts preferring to leave out control adjustments altogether, and
make a final adjustment to the value conclusion for lack of control (when a minority ¡nterest is being
valued).

Balance Sheet Adjustments

We have made the following adjustments to the subject company's balance sheet:

7. lnventory was adjusted downward by 51,660,000 due to unrecorded inventory transfers to
other stores.

36

Loans to shareholders of 5632,465 were removed.

Short term investments (marketable securities) were removed.3.
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Adjustments to Fi nanc¡al Statements

4. The book value of the building improvements were removed from the financial statements as

to reflect the value of the business separate from (and in addition tolthe real estate which
was separately valued. The value and market rent of the real estate is based on the separate
appraisal prepared by our firm as referenced herein.

5, Other fixed assets (furnishings, fixtures and equipment) were over depreciated in the reported
statements. We have consulted Marshall Valuation Service (a building and equipment cost

index) which reports that the total cost of FF&E for a complete grocery store ranges from
S2S.50 to 548.75 per square foot. Given the observed quality and condition of these ¡tems,
we have based the fair market value of the FF&E at the low-end replacement cost of 528.50
per square foot, less 67Yo average depreciation (based on inspection and observation with an
effective age of 10 years and an economic life of 15 years); which equates to 51,500,000
(rounded).

6. Other Notes Receivables which are loans to related entities have been removed, as they are

assumed to have bene dealt with separately.

7. Retained Earnings were adjusted to offset the adjustments to assets and liabilities.

The following chart indicates the adjustments to the balance sheet and the normalized statement.
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Adjustments to Financial Statements

NormalÞed Balance Sheet for Hamed/Yusuf Partnershlp dlbla Ph,za Extra West as of December 31

Assets

Cr¡rrent Assets

Cash

Accounts Receivable

lnventory
loans to Stockholders

Short Term lnvestments

Total Curent Assets

Flxed Assets

[and and Buildings

Furnlture F¡)dures and Equipment

Total Flxed Assets

Other Assets

Deposlts

Other Notes Receivable

Total other Assets

Total Assets

uabllltles and Egulty

Current Uabllltles

Accounts Payable

Other Current Liabll¡tles

Total current l¡abllltles

longTerm Uabllities
long Term Notes Payable

Totâl Long Term Uabll¡tles

Total llabllltles

Equlty

C¡mmon Stock

Paid ln Capital

Other Equity

Dividends

Retained Earnings

Total Equtty

Total L¡ab¡lltles and Equlty

lndlcated Worklng Capltal

Changes ln Worklng Gpltal

Reported Adjustments Normalized

2013 20L3

2,082,¿188

21,7f8

4,259,525

632,65

3s,779,438

42,775,64

2,292,735

0

1560,000

-632,65

-3s,779,438

-4,7st,9u2

-2,292,73s

1,5(D,000

2,292,735

10,001

6,74,079

4æ2,M
2L,78

5919,s2s

0

0
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6,7y.,OLg

-792,735

-5m4,610

I,023,752

0

1sm,oæ

st,82.,4æ

-5,m4,610

Lsm,oæ

10,0û1

1\739,4@

7,722,832

187,504

4,W,247

1,910,336

0

L749,4@

L\Ztt,t6t

1,910,336

2m,m0

72,45É',539

-¡m,000

-6,586,132

4,243,665

1\722,832

t87,W

Hamed/Yusuf Partnership dlbla Plaza Extra West

0 1910,336

200,0æ

t2,4v,539
_400,00
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Adjustments to Financial Statements

Non-Operat¡ng Assets

Non-operating assets include marketable securities which have not been added back to the value of
the subject entity, assuming that they have been dealt with separately.

lncome Statement Adjustments

We were provided with the income statement for 2013. The following adjustments were made to the
income statement:

L. Costs of Goods Sold were reduced by the amount of the unrecorded inventory transfers
previously discussed.

2. Payroll and Benefìts were reduced by SSZS,OO0 to reflect that about 5O/o of manager salaries

are reported to be paid to family members of the owners who are not serving as fulltime
employees or are overpaid.

3. Payroll and Benefìts were reduced by a further 550,000 to reflect health insurance paid on

behalf of four family members of the owners who are not full t¡me employees.

4. Occupancy costs, which historically only included ut¡lit¡es, were increased by S1,224,848
assuming market rent for the store is paid to a separate entity. The market rent ¡s as reported
in the real estate appraisal; to reflect the value ofthe business irrespective ofthe real estate.

5. Owner compensation was reduced by 50% since both of the partners were not acting in a

management capacity for the subject store only.

6. Other Expenses (income) items were excluded entirely as they are unrelated to the operation
of this business. However, we have included S101,674 in other income which is essent¡ally

income related to excess cash in the cash count from operations which was not reported as

sales.

The following chart illustrates the adjustments and the normalized income statements.
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Adjustments to Financial Statements

Normalized Income Statement for Hamed/Yusuf

Revenues

Sales

Total Revenues

Cost of Goods Sold

Gross Profit

Operatlng Expenses

Marketing Expenses

General and Administrat¡ve

Legal/Professional Expenses

Payroll and Benefits

Occupancy Costs

Repa¡rs and Maintenance

Gross Receipts Taxes

Owner Compensation

Other Expense (lncome)

Reported

20L3

32,5t9,846

32,519,846

23,956,886

Total Operatlng E¡(penses

a Plaza Extra West a9 of December 31

8,562,960

r,687
873,056

5s6,30s
2,9t5,O37

L,994,327

437,0L5
t,622,357

286,000
0

EBITDA

lrlon-cash Charges

Depreciat¡on and Amortization

Other Non-Cash Charges

0

-1,660,000

32,5t9,846

-1,660,000

32,sLg,846

22,296,886

Total Non{ash ChaBes

EEIT

lnterest Expenses

to,222,960

t,687
873,056

ss6,305
2,s40,o37
3,2t9,L75

437,0L5
r,622,357

143,000

-1ot,674

-37s,000

!,224,848

-143,000

-tot,674

Net lncome Before Tax

lncome Taxes

8,68s,783

40

-t22,823

89,t79
0

Calculatlon of Net cash Flow to Equlty

l,¡et lncome After Tax

Add Non Cash Charges

l,ess Capltal Expendltures
less Addltlons to Worklng Cap¡tal

605,t74 9,290,957

-2,265,L74

89,t79

-2r2,OO2 -2,265,t74

Note: Valu6 Expr6sed ln Unlted Stat6 Dollars

932,OO4

89,179

-185,691 -2,265,174

00

89,t79

-185,691

89,t79
0
0

842,825

869,1
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869,135
89,r79

0
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Adjustments to Flnanc¡al statements

Flnanclal Ratlo Analysls after Normalizatlon Adfustments

The followlng chart lllustrates the ratlos on a normalized basls as compared wlth RMA Benchmark

data.
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Adjustments to Financial Statements

SubJect Company Ratlo Analysls - Normall¿ed

RMA co.
Mrrllâñ Narm¡llr¡d

qslct Rrüo

f(c.sh Equlv + Rrælvrblesf / Cunent Llabl)

q¡rrent Ratlo
(Currsnt Ass€ts/CurrHt llåbllltlesl

Cåsh Råtlo
(C¡sh Equlv/ currcnt Urbllhlesl

lnventory lurnov€r
(Cost of5116 / lnventory)

Deys'lnv€ntory
(365/lnv€ntory Turndêr Ratlo)

Payables Tumover
(cost of slls / A@unts Plyåblês)

o¡ys'Påyâbl6s
(365 / P¡y¡ble Turnovrr Ratlol

Efñdsncy R.tlor
Worklng Crpltel Turnovêr
(sels/Workht crpltall

Nct tlxed A$€ts Turnovs
(Nst S.ls/Avg. Nêt Flx€d Assêtsl

Total AssGtTurrcvcr
(Not sslæ/Avt, Totrl Arsetsl

OpGndng Rrdos
96 Prcflt beforeT¡xs/T!rglble Net woth
(Nêt lmomê bêforêTlx/Equlty x 1001

!6 Prcît Eefon Taxe/Total Ass.ts
(Net ln@mo Sefor€ Tlx/Totll Assets x 100)

Gross M!ßln
(Gross Prollt / Salæl

Op.råtlrE Ép.nsc/Så16

050

1.70

0.44

14.00

26.07

26.50

t3.77

29.30

20,40

5.20

22.216

7,srt

26.2%

24.7%

1.596

1.10

sublect hos hlgh øffiunt of cosh ond equlvalents

4.20
Subþd hos h¡gh ømunt orcosh ond equlvotents

1.09

Sublea hos hlgh offiunt olcøsh dnd equlvolents

3.77

Poot llqudlty otlnv€ntory ond/ot oveßtoddtg; lndlcotlve o¡ tdrye storc

96.90
Poorlhudlry oltnventory dnd/ot overstocktng; lndlcotlve ol løeeslorc

12,94

tndkotes low llquldlty ot dlsputs wlth suwlþÊ ln ahot poyobles oE tun€d over mre slowlt

28.20

Poyobl6 orc on the bool6 bngu thon typlcdl

5.32
Low totlo lndlûtes posslble l¡efrclent ße ol wrklng æpltol to generote sotes

21.68

Posslile lnefrdent use oî dssets lo tenerute sol6

1.81

Posstble tnefrclent use o, osets to generote fi16

9.396

Low profit relotlve to ossets

7.7%

Low ptoflt reldtlve to ossêls

31.49t

Slløhtty bettet thon benchmo*

28,616

Sllghtty hlghet ctg,eÉr thøn bendtffitk rclaalve to soles

2.916
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Opô¡atlng MåBln

--- lEBfrDAT sã1.¡)

Return On A$êts
(Nêt lnom./ Ass.tsl

Return on Equlty
(Net lnæmc/ Equltyl

l¡Ylr¿to Rrtlo6
LonS Term D6bt / Equlty

7.5%

22.2%

H a med/Yusuf Partne rshi p d I b / a Plaza Extra West

7.7"Á

Sllghtly hlgherthen benchffirk,dssums no owned real6lote

9.3%

well undet benchmrk, ossumes rc rcol ætøte owned

0.00
SubleÍl hos no long tem debt, All otheÌ leve¡oge ntlos omltted,

,,.70



()
AdJustments to Flnanclal Statements

Hlstorlcal Benefit Streams (Normalized)

The calendar year 2013 was the only full year prlor to the valuation date provlded. The followlng are
the h¡storlcâl beneflt streams after normallzatlon adlustments avallable for valuatlon analysls.

Beneflt Streams on a Normallzed Basls

Benefft Stream
Revenues

Dlscretlonary Earnlnßs
EBITDA

EBIT

Net lncome After Tex

Net Cash Flow To Equlty

Net Cash Flow to lnvested Capltal

Other Factors

AdJusted Net Operetlng Assets

Return on Assets

Adjusted Equlty

Return on Equlty

()

20L3

32,5L9,846
L,r28,825

932,004
842,825
869,135

958,314

932,003

LL,273,L6L
7,7Yo

9,362,825
9.3%

J'lote: Ownersrcompensaüon of5286,0ü) has bem added to Dlscreüonary Eârnln$
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Valuation Methodology

Valuation

Valuation Methodology
There are three primary approaches to value in the appraisal of a business. These are the assets

approach, the market approach and the income approach.

The assets (or costl approach assumes that the informed purchaser would pay no more than the cost
of producing a substitute collection of business assets based on their depreciated replacement costs.

This approach is particularly applicable when the business has either ceased operation or is expected

to in the foreseeable future. The assets approach is most useful in valuing a business under a

liquidation scenario.

The market approach assumes that an informed purchaser would pay no more for an asset than the
cost of acquiring another asset or ownership interest with the same utility or benefit. This approach is
especially appropriate when an active market provides sufficient reliable data. The market approach is
less reliable in an inactive market or when estimat¡ng the value of assets or interests for which no

directly comparable sales data is available. ln business valuation, valuation metr¡cs (ratios applied to
price and performance) are derived from statistics indicating sales of businesses in similar industries.

The lncome approach reflects the market's perception of a relationship between an asset's potential

income and its market value. This approach converts the ant¡c¡pated net income from the operation of
a business into a value indication through capitalization. The primary methods are direct cap¡tal¡zat¡on

and discounted cash flow analysis, with one or both methods applied, as appropriate.

Within each approach there various accepted methods of valuation. These methods were considered

in the valuation of the subject:

Assets Approach Methods

o Adjusted Net Assets Method: This method is a summation of the net assets of the business

adjusted to fair market value, and generally is considered to reflect the "floor value" or value
in liquidation. This approach was utilized and given some considerat¡on.

o Excess Earnings Method: There are two variations of this method; the Excess Earnings

(Treasury) Method and the Excess Earnings (Reasonable Rate) Method. Both variations
calculate earnings not applicable to the tangible assets (assumed to be intangible assets), and

apply different capitalization rates to the values of both tangible assets and intangible assets

in order to arrive at a total value of the business. This approach was not used due to the
number of variables and the inability to quant¡fy the intangible assets,
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Valuation Methodology

Market Approach Methods

o Guideline Public Companies Method: This method compares, analyzes and applies valuation
metrics extracted from the sale of stock in publicly traded companies operating in the same or
similar industries. This approach was not used due to the fact that publ¡cally traded grocery

companies are not comparable to the subject store in the U.S. Virgin lslands.

. Guideline Transaction Method: This method compares, analyzes and applies valuation
metr¡cs extracted from the sale of similar privately held companies in the same or similar
industries. This method was not used due to the fact that sales of grocery stores in the U.S.

have limited comparability to stores in the U.S. Virgin lslands and we are not aware of any

local transactions that would be comparable.

. Dividend Paying Capacity Method: This method of valuation is based on the future
est¡mated dividends to be paid out or the capacity to pay out. lt then capitalizes these
dividends w¡th a five year weighted average of dividend yields of five comparable companies.

This method was not used due to the inability to quantify the dividend policy of the subject
store as opposed to that ofthe greater company.

lncome Approach Methods

. Capltalization of Earnings Method: This method applies a capitalization rate (a variation of a
yield rate) to a single year's normalized (or projected) earnings in order to convert income to
value. This method was used and given some considerat¡on.

o Discounted Future Earnings Method: This method uses projections of earnings or cash flows
to arrive at a discounted present value of future cash flows and the reversion of the business

at the end of the projected holding period. The future earnings and terminal value are

discounted to present value using a discount rate (yield rate) which reflects the risk of the
¡nvestment. This method was not used due to the lack of available projections for future
earnings.

Reconciliation of the various indications into a conclusion of value is based on an evaluat¡on of the
quantity and quality of available data in each method and the applicability of each method to the
subject business.

The methodology employed in this assignment is summarized as follows:
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Valuatlon Methodology

ApproachesTo Value

Apprcaches

Asset Approach Methods
AdJusted Net Assets Method
Excess Earnings Method

Market Approach Methods

Guldellne Transactlon Method
Guldellne Public Companles Method

Divldend Paylng Capaclty Method

lncome Approach Methods
Capltallzatlon of Earnlngs Metod
Dlscounted Cash Flow Method

AppllcablllW

Applicable

Not Appllcable

Not Appllcable

Not Appllcable

Not Appllcable

Appllcable

Not Appllcable

lmplementatlon

Used

Not Used

Not Used

Not Used

Not Used

Used

Not Used
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Asset (Cost) Approach Based Methods

Asset (Costl Approach Based Methods
The most commonly used method of valuatlon ln the category of the Asset Approach methods is the
Adjusted Net Assets Method.

Adfusted Net Assets Method
The steps teken to apply this method are:

o Make normal¡zat¡on adJustments to arr¡ve at falr market values for all net tanglble assets

r Deduct the falr market value of llabllltles to arrive at adJusted net operating tanglble assets

o Add all non-operat¡ng assets to arrlve at a value ofthe buslness

o Deduct appllcable dlscounts for lack of control in a mlnorlty lnterest, where appllcable

o Deduct applicable discounts for lack of marketablllty, where appllcable

The followlng tables summarlze our valuatlon by the net assets method.

(r
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Asset (Cost) Approach Based Methods

Adlusted Net Assets Method
Adjusted Net Assets ð of December 31, 2013

Assets

Current Assets

Cash

Accounts Recelvable

lnventory

Loans to Stockholders

Short Term lnvestments

Total Current Assets

Flxed Assets

Land and Bulldings

Furniture Flxtures and Equlpment

Total Fixed Assets

Other Assets

Deposlts

other Notes Recelvable

Total Other Assets

Eook Value

T^ltl 
^..Â1.

Uabllltes
Current Llabllltles

Accounts Payable
Other Curent Llabilities

s2,082,488

szL,738
54,2s9jzs

s632,46s
53s,779,438

Adþstments Market Value

Total Current Llablllties

LongTerm Llabllitles
Lons Term Notes Pavable

s42,77s,6s4 -s34,7st,902 s8,023,7s2

s2,292,73s -52,292,73s s0

so s1,s00,000 sl,soo,ooo

s2,082,488
szt,738

51,660,000 Ss,919,s2s
-s632,46s s0

-S3s,779,438 So

Total LonR Term tlabilitles

T^lâl I ¡âhll¡i¡ÂG

Net Operatlng Assets
Non-Oneratlns AssPlç

52,292,73s -S792,73s,000 S1,s00,0O0

$10,001 s10,001

s6,744,O79 -ss,004,610 sr,739,419

Â,{ftKlad Nôl Èñr¡hlô ÀG<ôlG

Shares Outstanding
Value Per Share - Control, Marketable
SubJect Shares

Value of SubJect lnterest, Control, Marketable

Rounded

48

s6,7s4,019
(<r ett áne -(rô çra ,¿7 (l L7t 16l

Note that we have ossumed no signiÍ¡cant chonges in the balonce sheet between the end of the lost

fiscol year ond the valuotion døte. This approach was given some considerat¡on.

sr,722,832
S1B7,so4

s1,910,336

so

st,749,409

(1 qin ?16

So

s0

s7,722,832
S187,s04

SO

s1,910,336

So
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<1 qln ??6

So

s9,362,82s
so

çq 162 n2q

100

s93,628.2s

s1oo.o0

s9,362,82s

ss,363,000



Ma rket Approach Methods

Market Approach Methods
Both the Guideline Transactions Method and the Public Companies Guideline Transactions Methods
were considered, but not applied due to the lack of comparable data.

It should be noted that we are aware of one, non-market transaction that was considered but not
analyzed with respect to the valuation.

A closed auction sale for Plaza Extra Tutu Park (St. Thomas) took place on April 30, 2015, pursuant to
the Maste/s Order dated April 28, 2015. Per the Maste/s Order, the ownership of the Tutu park store
(the business, excluding the real estate) was transferred to Hamed's designee KAC357, lnc. for the
price of $4,050,000 (plus legal costs of 5220,000 due to litigation matters).

We were provided w¡th unaud¡ted income statements for this store for the years 2Oll-2OL4. The
average EBITDA for the four year period was $1,919,397; indicating an EBITDA multiplier of 2.t1.

This transaction, however, represents an opportunity that was only available to one party and not
exposed to the wider market. As such, this transaction is not considered to comply with the definition
of fair market value.
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lncome Approach Methods

lncome Approach Methods
There are two primary methods used in the income approach. The first is the Capitalization of
Earnings (a/k/aDirectCapitalizationlwhich is based on the Gordon Growth Modelwhich stipulates
that the capitalization rate ¡s equal to the discount rate less the long term sustainable growth rate.
Value is derived by dividing the benefit stream (last yea/s income) by the capitalization rate. The
capitalization rate can be applied to cash flow to e¡ther equity or invested capital, depending on how
the rate is derived.

The second method is the Discounted Future Earnings Method (or discounted cash flow), which is a

combination of the present value of the earnings (typically cash flow to either equity or invested
capital), added to the present value of the terminalvalue.

The steps taken to apply the income approach are:

. Analyze the historic income statements and make normalization adjustments where
appropriate

. Conclude to a normalized or economic benefit stream though appropriate methods such as

average, or weighted average of historical earnings/cash flow

¡ Conclude to an appropriate cost of capital discount rate and/or capitalization rate by using
various methods such as the lbbotson Build-up method or Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM)

o Calculate a value by applying the capitalizat¡on rate to the selected benefit stream, if using the
capitalization of earnings method.

o Discount projected cash flows and terminal value to present value if using the discounted
future ea rnings method.

. Apply appropriate Discounts for lack of control and lack of marketability as appropriate.

Cost of Capital

Regardless of which income approach method is used, it is necessary to derive the appropriate
discount rate and capitalization rates to be applied. The equity discount rate is also known as the
equity cost of capital.

ln order to conclude to the appropriate equity cost of capital, we have used the lbbotson Built-Up
Method.
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lncome Approach Methods

lbbotson Build-Up Method

The source of the rates used in the following analysis is the Duff and Phelps (D&P) Valuation

Handbook (2015 edition)which replaced the lbbotson SBBI Valuation Yearbook. This method is a

combination of the following rates which represent the various components of risk in the investment

ofthe subject company:

Risk Free Rate (RFR): There is general agreement that Treasury securities are

relatively safe securities because their income payments and

redemption dates are specified in advance, and they are

virtually free of default risk. Because the horizon for investing in

a closely held business is usually long-term, appraisers use the
yield on a long-term fixed rate Treasury bond as the best proxy

for the risk-free rate, typically the 20-year bond. We have

employed the 2O-year, US Treasury Billyield rate on the date of
valuation.

Equity Risk Premium (ERP):

lndustry Risk Premium (lRP):

Represents "systematic risk" in the U.S. equities markets. We

have used the ERP that is based on the long-horizon, supply
side, expected returns on large company stocks (S&P 500), less

the risk free rate.

D&P Valuation handbook includes industry risk premiums from
lbbotson SBBI for various industries classified by NAICS Code.

Because the chosen ERP is forward looking rather than historical
(on which the SPPB lRPs are based), we have used the adjusted
IRP for use with the forward looking ERP as provided by Duff &
Phelps. This alleviates the need to adjust the IRP for use with a

forward looking ERP.

The D&P Valuat¡on Handbook indicates 25 size deciles based on

eight categories of size. Because an SBBI lndustry Risk Premium
was used, we have chosen to use the average ofthe eight
indicated (smoothed average) premiums above CAPM (risk

above beta, or market risk) in the 25th (smallest) decile, as noted
in the D&P "8" Exhibits which are intended for use with the
CAPM. We chose these size premiums as to avoid double
counting of the beta effect (size and IRP).

This is a subjective premium added for any increased risk over
and above that represented by the subject's industry risk
premium. This risk factor accounts for factors unique to the
subject company such as solvency, leverage, the diversity of the
customer base, the consistency of the cash flows, future
projections for growth or lack thereof, likelihood of the
company achieving the projections, and threats from
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lncome Approach Methods

competition in the market. The company is well placed

competitively in its market and has relatively low risk based on

the ratio analysis. Howeverthefactthat the subject is a local

branded store ¡n a struggling economy lends credence to some
premium for additional risk. We have considered these factors,
and have chosen a company specific premium of t.OO%.

The addition of the above premiums results in the equity cost of capital for the subject company (also

known as the equ¡ty discount rate). These calculations are as follows:

lbbotson Bulld Up Method - Cost of Capltal

Risk Free Rate

Equlty Risk Premlum Forward Looklng

lndustry Risk Premlum (lRPl

Smoothed Slze Premlum over cAPM

Comoanv Soecifìc Premlum

lndlcated Equlty Cost of Capital

Note: To bo sþplled lo equlty c.sh flow

Cost of Capital Rates Employed in the lncome Approach

The capitalization of earnings method employs a capitalization rate typically applied to the previous

year's cash flow, or a weighted average of prior years. The discounted future earnings method

employs a discount rate to both cash flows and the terminal value, which is derived from a (terminal)

capitalization rate applied to the income from the year following the holding period. The rates

employed in the income approach are indicated as follows:

Cost of cap¡tâl Rates Employed

Used Rates

Method Used

2.47%

6.21%

{.85%
6.24%

t.oo%

Rete TvDe

D¡scount Rete (Kl

Growth Rate (G)

Capltallzatlon Rate (Next Year/Termlnal)
Divlde by l-Growth Rate

Capltal¡zatlon Rate Last Yeer

52

Comment

20-Yr US Gow Bonds aT L2l3llL4
Duff & Phelps, Long Horlzon Supply Side

Over Supply Slde ERP; D&P Val Yearbook

Ouff & Phelps B Exhlbits Avg of 25th Declle

Sublectlve

ts.o7%

lbbotson Eulld Up

15.o7%

-3.00%

12.O7%

1.03

17.77%

lbbotson Bulld Up

Long Term Sustalnable Growth Rate

Gordon Growth Model (K€l
(K-G)/(1+c)
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Capitalization of Earnings Method

Capitalization of Earnings Method
The capitalization of earnings method converts anticipated economic benefits of owning equity in the

business into a value estimate through capitalization. The steps taken to apply the income

capitalization approach are:

o Analyze the h¡storic income statements and make normalization adjustments where

appropriate

o Conclude to a normalized or economic benefit stream though appropriate methods such as

average, or weighted average of historical earnings/cash flow

. Conclude to an appropriate capitalizat¡on rate by using various methods such as the lbbotson

Build-up method or Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM)

¡ Calculate a value by applying the capitalization rate to the selected benefit stream

o Make necessary adjustments to convert an invested capital value to an equity value, also

adding non-operating assets

. Apply appropriate Discounts for lack of control and lack of marketability in a minority interest

valuation

Benefit Stream

Based on the normalized income statements displayed earlier in the report, the following benefit

streams have been derived:

Benefit Streams on a Normalized Basls

Benefit Stream
Revenues

Discret¡onarv Earnings

EBITDA

EBIT

Net lncome After Tax

Net Cash Flow To Equity

Net Cash Flow to lnvested Capital

53

Other Factors

Adjusted Net Operat¡ng Assets 1t,273,t6l
Return on Assets 7,7%

Adjusted Equity 9,362,825

Return on Equity 93%

2013

32,5t9,846
r,t28,825

932,004

842,825
869,135

958,314

932,003

Note: owners'compensation of5286,000 has been addedto Discretlonary Earnlngs

We have chosen to utilize Cash Flow To Equity as the benefit stream because the subject company has

no tong term debt. Cash Flow To Equity was then divided by the capitalization rate for last year to
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Capltallzatlon of Earnlngs Method

arrlve at a value for the buslness. The derlvatlon of the capitalizatlon rate used was dlscussed ln the
prevlous sectlon. These calculatlons are as follows:

Capltallzaüon of Eamln¡s Method

Capltallzatlon of Equlty Cash Flow

Add Non-Operatlnß Assets
Valueof The Equlty- Control, Marketable Basls

Rounded

WelghtedAvenge Capltallzatlon
Cæh Flow Rate lndlcated Value

11.7t%

54

s8,181,215 S8,l8o,ooo

$8,180,000
s8,180 000
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Reconciliation and Conclusion of Value

Reconciliation and Conclusion of Value
The values indicated by our analyses are as follows:

Summary of Value lndications of Entity - Control, Marketable Basis

Method
Asset Approach Methods

Adjusted Net Assets Method

Excess Earnings (Treasury) Method

Market Approach Methods
Guideline Transaction M ethod

Guideline Public Companies Method

lncome Approach Values

Capitalization of Earnings

Discounted Future Earnings

Reconclled Value Concluslon - Rounded

Value lndicatlon of the Equity
(f,0o%, Marketablel weight Given

Accordingly, our final value conclusions are as follows:

Value Concluslon

Value of the Equitv
Note: Values Expressed ln Unlted States Dollars

S9,363,000
N/A

FinalValue Concluslon
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Standard of Value Value Conclusion as of April 30, 2014

Fair Market Value - Equity 58,770,000

Going Concern Premise Eight Million Seven Hundred Seventy Thousond Dollars

N/A

N/A

Nôlê! llñla< ôthêrulsÞnôttrl allfinan¡lal fìsr¡rs areernrxcgl ln llnlted Steles Dollers

s8,180,000
N/A

s0%

N/A

N/A

N/A

S8,77o,ooo

Fair Market Value 100%, marketable Basis

50%
N/A
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Reconciliation and Conclusion of Value

Extraordinarv Assumptions and Hypothetical Conditions

The value conclusions are subject to the following extraordinary assumptions that may affect the assignment results. An

extraordinary assumption is uncertain information accepted as fact. lf the assumption is found to be false as of the valuation

date, we reserve the right to modify our value conclusions.

1. ln our valuation, we relied on the representations ofcompany's accountant. The financial information provided to us was

compiled by the company's accountant and has not been audited. To the extent that such information may, at a later

date, be found to have been inaccurate or misrepresented, we accept no liability for the consequences such inaccuracy or

misrepresentation may have on our value determination expressed in this report nor any responsibility to update the

valuation conclusion to reflect the impact that more accurate and complete data may or may not have on the opinions

expressed herein.
2, Forthe purposes ofthe valuation, it is assumed that the partnership owning the Plaza Extra West business ¡s a separate

legal entity;theownershipofwhichwasdividedevenlybetweenthepartnersasofthedateofvaluation. Wehave

valued the ent¡ty on a control basis rather than a specific fractional interest which would require adjustments for lack of
control and/or marketability.

3. ltisourunderstandingthatthereal estatewasownedbyarelatedentityasofthedateofvaluation, Forthepurposesof

valuing the buslness entity separately from the value of the real estate (which was separately appraised), we have

assumedthattheentityoperatingthebusinessleasesthepropertyfromaseparateentityatmarketrent. Wehave

made adjustments accordingly in the process of normalizing the financial statements as described in this report,

4, The partnership holds marketable securities on its books, which have been removed (along with related income) from the

financial statements in the process of making normalization adjustments as described in this report. These securit¡es

have not been added back to the value of the company as non{perating assets; rather, have been assumed to have been

dealt with separately.

The value conclusions are based on the following hypothetical conditions that may affect the assignment results' A

hypothetical condition is a condition contrary to known fact on the effective date ofthe appraisal but is supposed for the

purpose of analysis.

1. None
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Certification

Certificat¡on

We certify that, to the best of our knowledge and belief:

L. The statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct.

2. The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported assumptions

and limiting conditions, and are our personal, impartial, and unbiased professional analyses,

opinions, and conclusions.

3. We have no financia! interest or contemplated financial interest in the subject of this report.

4, We have no present or prospective ¡nterest in the company, property or ownership interest
that is the subject of this report and no personal interest with respect to the parties involved.

5. We have no bias with respect to the company, property or ownership interest that is the
subject of this report or to the parties involved with this assignment.

6. Our engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or report¡ng
predetermined results.

7. Our compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the development or
reporting of a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause of the client, the
amount of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, or the occurrence of a
subsequent event directly related to the ¡ntended use of this appraisal.

8. This analysis and report were completed in accordance with 'The National Association of
Certified Valuators and Analysts' Professional Standards.

9. Our analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared, in
conformity with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice.

10. This valuation and report has been prepared in conformity with the latest edition of the RICS

Valuation Professional Standards as well as the lnternational Valuation Standards of the
lnternational Valuation Standards Council.

11. The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been
prepared, in conformity with the Code of Professional Ethics and Standards of Professional

Appraisal Practice of the Appraisal lnstitute.

L2. This report has been prepared in conformity with the Principles of Appraisal Pract¡ce and Code

of Ethics, as well as the Business Valuation Standards of the American Society of Appraisers.

13. The use of this report is subject to the requirements of the Appraisal lnstitute relating to
review by its duly authorized representatives.

74. As of the date of this report, James V. Andrews, MAl, CRE, ASA, CVA, FRICS has completed the
continuing education program of the Appraisal lnstitute.
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Certlfication

15. The American Society of Appralsers has a mandatory recertification program for all of its
Senior members. As of the date of report, James V. Andrews, MAl, CRE, ASA, CVA, FRICS is in

compliance with that program.

James V. Andrews, MAl, CRE, ASA, CVA, FRICS
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Assumptions and Limiting Conditions

Assumptions and Limiting Conditions

This valuation/appraisal is based on the following assumptions, except as otherwise noted in the
report.

1. The interest is subject to the restr¡ctions included in, and resulting from, the Articles of
lncorporation and By-Laws of the company, as provided by company management.

2. The interest is free and clear of all liens, encumbrances, and restrictions, except as discussed
herein.

3. The Company is under responsible and competent management.

4. There are no existing judgments or pending or threatened l¡t¡gat¡on that could affect the value
of the Company.

This valuation/appraisal is subject to the following limiting conditions, except as otherwise noted in

the report.

1. The opinion(s) of value indicated in this report is (are) valid only for the stated purpose as of
the valuation date.

2. Financial statements and other related information provided by the client, the subject
company or its representatives, in the course of this engagement, have been accepted
without any verification as fully and correctly reflecting the enterprise's business conditions
and operating results for the respective periods, except as specifically noted herein. We have
not audited, reviewed, or compiled the financial information provided to us and, accordingly,
we express no audit opinion or any other form of assurance on this information.

3. Public information and industry and statistical information, if obtained, has been derived from
sources we believe to be reliable. However, we make no representat¡on as to the accuracy or
completeness of such information and have performed no procedures to corroborate the
information.

4. This report and the conclusion of value arrived at herein are for the exclusive use of the client
and those intended users stated herein, for the sole and specific purposes as noted herein.
They may not be used for any other purpose or by any other party for any purpose.

Furthermore, the report and opinions of value are not intended to be and should not be
construed by the reader to be investment advice in any manner whatsoever.

5. lf prospective financial information approved by the subject company or our client has been
used in our work, we have not audited, reviewed, or compiled the prospective financial
information and therefore, do not express an audit opinion or any other form of assurance on
the prospective financial information or the related assumptions. Events and circumstances
frequently do not occur as expected and there will usually be differences between prospective
financial information and actual results, and those differences may be material. We do not
provide any assurance on the achievability of forecasts provided. Achievement of the
forecasted results is dependent on actions, plans, and assumptions of management.
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Assumptions and Limiting Conditions

6. An actual transaction involving the business, the business ownership interest, the security, or
the intangible asset may occur at a higher or lower value, depending on the circumstances

surrounding the business, the business ownership interest, the security, or the intangible
asset, and the motivations and knowledge of both the buyers and sellers at that time. We
make no guarantees about what values individual buyers and sellers may reach in an actual

transact¡on.

7. The conclusion of value reflects facts and circumstances existing as of the valuation date.

Except as noted, we have not considered subsequent events and we have no obligation to
update our valuation for such events.

8. No opinion is intended to be expressed for matters that require legal or other specialized

expertise, investigation, or knowledge beyond that customarily employed by valuation
specialists valuing a business, a business ownership ¡nterest, security, or intang¡ble asset.

9. We have not knowingly w¡thheld or omitted anything from our valuation that would affect the
conclusion of value.

10. The information furnished by others is believed to be reliable, but no warranty is given for its
accuracY.

11. A valuation is inherently subjective and represents our opinion as to the value of the interest
appraised.

72. The conclusions stated in our valuation apply only as of the valuation date, and no

representation is made as to the effect of subsequent events.

13. No changes in any national, federal, state or local laws, regulations or codes (including,

without limitation, the U.S. Internal Revenue Code) are anticipated.

14. Unless otherwise agreed to in writing, we are not required to give testimony, respond to any

subpoena or attend any court, governmental or other hearing with reference to the subject
interest without compensation relative to such additional employment.

15. No part of the valuation/appraisal report shall be utilized separately or out of context.

16. Neither all nor any part of the contents of this report (especially any conclusions as to value,
the identity of the valuators/appraisers, or any reference to any professional association) shall

be published or disseminated through advertising media, public relations media, news media

or any other means of communication (including without limitation prospectuses, private

offering memoranda and other offering material provided to prospective investors) without
the prior written consent of the person signing the report.

17. lnformation, estimates and opinions contained in the report and obtained from third-party
sources are assumed to be reliable and have not been independently verified.

18. Any financial projections or estimates contained in the appraisal report are used only for the
purpose of estimating value and do not constitute predictions of future operating results.

19. The current purchasing power of the US Dollar (or other currency defined herein) is the basis

for the value stated in our appraisal; we have assumed that no extreme fluctuations in

economic cycles will occur.
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Assumptions and Limiting Conditions

20. The value found herein is subject to these and to any other assumptions or conditions set

forth in the body of this report but which may have been omitted from this list of Assumptions

and Limiting Conditions.

2L. The analyses contained in the report necessarily incorporate numerous estimates and

assumptions regarding company performance, general and local business and economic

conditions, the absence of material changes in the competitive environment and other
matters. Some estimates or assumptions, however, inevitably will not materialize, and

unant¡c¡pated events and circumstances may occur; therefore, actual results achieved during

the period covered by our analysis will vary from our estimates, and the variations may be

material.

22. The appraisal report is prepared for the exclusive benefit of the Client, its subsidiaries and/or
affiliates. lt may not be used or relied upon by any other party. All parties who use or rely

upon any information in the report without our written consent do so at their own risk.

23. lt ¡s expressly acknowledged that in any action which may be brought against any of the
lntegra Parties, arising out of, relating to, or in any way pertaining to this engagement, the
appraisal reports, and/or any other related work product, the lntegra Parties shall not be

responsible or liable for any incidental or consequential damages or losses, unless the
appraisal was fraudulent or prepared with intentional misconduct. lt is further acknowledged

that the collective liability of the lntegra Parties in any such action shall not exceed the fees

paid for the preparation of the appraisal report unless the appraisal was fraudulent or
prepared with intentional misconduct. Finally, it is acknowledged that the fees charged herein

are in reliance upon the foregoing limitations of liability.

24. lntegra Realty Resources - Caribbean, an independently owned and operated company, has

prepared the valuation/appraisal for the specific purpose stated elsewhere in the report. The

intended use of the valuation/appraisal is stated in the General lnformation section of the
report. The use of the valuation/appraisal report by anyone other than the Client is prohibited

except as otherwise provided. Accordingly, the valuation/appraisal report is addressed to and

shall be solely for the Client's use and benefit unless we provide our prior written consent. We

expressly reserve the unrestricted right to withhold our consent to your disclosure of the
appraisal report (or any part thereof including, without limitation, conclusions of value and

our identity), to any third parties. Stated again for clarification, unless our prior written
consent is obtained, no third party may rely on the appraisal report (even if their reliance was

foreseeable).

25. The conclusions of this report are est¡mates based on known current trends and reasonably

foreseeable future occurrences. These estimates are based partly on property information,
data obtained in public records, interviews, existing trends, buyer-seller decision criteria in the
current market, and research conducted bythird parties, and such data are not always

completely reliable. lntegra Realty Resources, Inc. and the undersigned are not responsible for
these and other future occurrences that could not have reasonably been foreseen on the
effective date of th¡s assignment. Furthermore, it is inevitable that some assumptions will not
materialize and that unantic¡pated events may occur that will likely affect actual performance.

While we are of the opinion that our findings are reasonable based on current market

conditions, we do not represent that these estimates will actually be achieved, as they are
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Assumptions and Limiting Conditions

subject to considerable risk and uncertainty. Moreover, we assume competent and effective
management and marketing for the duration of the projected holding period of this company.

26. All prospective value est¡mates presented in this report are estimates and forecasts which are
prospective in nature and are subject to considerable risk and uncertainty. ln addition to the
contingencies noted in the preceding paragraph, several events may occurthat could
substantially alter the outcome of our estimates such as, but not limited to changes in the
economy, interest rates, and yield/capitalization rates, behavior of consumers, investors and
lenders, etc. lt is assumed that conditions reasonably foreseeable at the present t¡me are
cons¡stent or similar with the future.

27. The appraisal is also subject to the following Extraordinary Assumptions and Hypothetical
Conditions:

Extraodinary Assumptlons and llypothetlcal Condltbns
The value concluslons are subject to the followlng extraordlnary assumptlons that may affect the asslgnment results. An

ertraordlnary assumptlon ls uncertaln lnformation accepted as fact. lf the assumptlon ls found to be false as of the valuatlon

date, we reserve the right to modify our value conclusions.

1. ln our valuation, we relied on the representations ofcompany's accountant. The fìnanclal lnformatlon provlded to us was

compiled by the company's accountant and has not been audlted. To the extent that such information may, at a later
date, be found to have been lnaccurate or mlsrepresented, we accept no liabllity for the consequences such inaccuracy or
mlsrepresentation may have on our value determinatlon expressed in thls report nor any responslblllty to update the
valuatlon concluslon to reflect the lmpact that more accurate and complete data may or may not have on the opinlons
expressed hereln.

2. For the purposes of the valuatlon, lt ¡s assumed that the partnershlp ownlng the Plaza Ertra West buslness ls a separate

legal entlty; the ownershlp of whlch was divided evenly between the partners as of the date of valuatlon. We have

valued the entity on a control basls ratherthan a speclficfractlonal lnterest whlch would requlre adJustments for lack of
control and/or marketablllty.

3. lt ls our understandlng that the real estate was owned by a related entlty as of the date of valuatlon. For the purposes of
valuing the buslness entlty separately from the value of the real estate (whlch was separately appraised), we have

assumed that the entity operating the business leases the property from a separate entlty at market rent. We have

made adJustments accordlngly ln the process of normallzing the flnancial statements as described ln thls report.

4. The partnershlp holds marketable secur¡ties on its books, whlch have been removed (along wlth related lncome) from the
financlal statements ln the process of making normallzatlon adjustments as descrlbed ln thls report. These secur¡tles

have not been added back to the value of the company as non-operatlng assets; rather, have been assumed to have been

dealt with separately.

The value concluslons are based on the following hypothetlcal conditlons that may affect the asslgnment results. A
hypothetlcal condltlon ls a conditlon contrary to known fact on the effective date ofthe appralsal but ls supposed for the
purpose of analysls.

1, None
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Mr. James V. Andrews, MAl, CRE, FRICS, ASA, CVA

Experience

James Andrews is the Managing Director of the Caribbean office of lntegra Realty Resources.

Mr. Andrews has been actively engaged in valuation and consulting since 1987; in the
Caribbean since 1997.

Based in the Cayman lslands, James worked with the firm Cardiff & Co. before co-founding
Andrews Key Ltd. in2007 which became the IRR Caribbean office in 20t2. He expanded the IRR

Caribbean presence to include branch offices in the US Virgin lslands and the Bahamas in 2013.

Mr. Andrews has valued a variety of commercial property types, but concentrates on hotels and
resorb. He is also qualified in business valuation and regularly performs valuation and

consulting assignments regarding businesses and going concern properties such as hotels,
marinas, golf courses, quarry/mining operat¡ons, restaurants and hospitality related ent¡ties.
He has performed a variety of consulting assignments including regional market and feasibility
studies to support the decision making of resort developers, as well as l¡tigat¡on support.

Some of the countries in which James has experience include the Cayman lslands, The
Bahamas, Turks and Caicos lslands, British Virgin lslands, U.S. Virgin lslands, Puerto Rico, the
Dominican Republic, Anguilla, St. Barth, St. Kitts and Nevis, S¡nt Maarten, Barbados, and St.

Vincent and The Grenadines.

Professional Activities & Affiliations
Appraisal lnst¡tute, Member (MAl) , October 1992

Counselor of Real Estate (CRE) , August 2014

American Society of Appraisers (ASA) , March 2014

Royal lnst¡tute of Chartered Surveyors, Member (MRICS) , April 2005 - September 2008

Royal lnstitute of Chartered Surveyors, Fellow (FRICS) , September 2008

Member: National Association of Certified Valuators and Analysts, August 2014

Member: lnternational Relations Committee (Appraisal lnstitute), January 2013

RICS Americas Valuation Standards Board, January 2012 - December 2Ot4
IRR Certified Reviewer, December 2013

Licenses

North Carolina, State Certified General,42285, Expires June 2015

Virgin lslands, State Certified General, G1419+18, Expires December 2015

Education
Bachelor of Business Administration, Belmont University, Nashville, TN (1985)
Appraisal lnstitute - Various Qualifying, Advanced and CE Courses
American Society of Appraisers - Various Courses in Business Valuation
NACVA: CVA Grtification Courses ln Business Valuation

lntegra Realty Resources

Caribbean

Mail Box 751
Cayman Business Park Ste 45,
Grand Cayman, KY1-9006
Cayman lslands

6500 Red Hook Plaza, Suite 206
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
U.S. Virgin lslands

T 345.746-3110
f 844.952.7304

jandrews@ irr.com
www.irr.com/caribbea n

iandreur@irr.com - 345.946.2000 x2



lntegra Realty Resources, lnc.
Corporate Profile

lntegra Realty Resources, lnc. offers the most comprehensíve propefi valuation and counseling coverage in

the United States with 63 independently owned and operated offices in 33 states and the Caribbean. lntegra

was created for the purpose of combining the intimate knowledge of well-established local firms with the
powerful resources and capabilities of a national company. lntegra offers integrated technology, national data
and informatíon systems, as well as standardized valuation models and report formats for ease of client
review and analysis. lntegra's local offices have an average of 25 years of service in the local market, and each

is headed by a Senior Managing Director who is an MAI member of the Appraisal lnstitute.

A listing of IRR's local offices and their Senior Managing Directors follows:

ATLANT4 GA - ,herry L. Wotkins., MAL FRICS

AuSTlN, ÍX - Rondy A. Will¡oms, MA,, SR/WA, FRICS

EALTIMORE, MD-G. Edwod Kerr, MAl, MRICS

BTRMINGHAM, AL- Rusty Rich, MAL MRTCS

BOISE, lD - BrodÍotd T. Knipe, MAl, ARr'" cclM, CRE, FRICS

BOSTON, MA - Dovid L. Cory, Jr., MAl, MR,6
CHARLESTON, SC - Clevelond "Bud" Wilght, lr., MAI
CHARLOTT4 NC - Fltzhugh L. Stout, MAl, CRE, FRICS

CHICAGO, tL - Denls Gathmon, MAt, CRE, FRICS, SRA

CHICAGO, lL - Erlc L. Enloe, MAl, FRlcs

CINCINNATI, OH - Gory S. Wilght, MAl, FRICS

CLEVELAND, OH - Douglas P. Sloan, MAI
COLUMBIA, SC - Mlchoel B. Dodds, MAl, CCIM

COLUMBUS, OH - Bruce A. Doubner, MAL FRICS

DALLAS, TX - Mdtk R. Lomb, MAl, CPh FRICS

DAYTON, OH - Gory S. W¡ght, MAl, FRlcs

DENVER, CO - Brod A. We¡man, MAl, FRICS

DETROIT, Mt - Anthony Sonno, MAL CRE, FRICS

FORT WORTH, ÍX - Donold J. Sherwood, MAl, SR/WA, FRICS

GREENSBORO, NC - NoncyTr¡tt, MA,, SR4 FRICS

GREENyILLE, SC - Mlchoel B. Dodds, MA,, CCIM

HARTFORD, CT - Mork F, Ùotes, MAl, CRE, FRICS

HOUSTON, A - Dov¡d R. Dom¡ny, MAl, CRE, FRICS

INDIANAPOLIS, lN - Mlchoel C. Lody, MAl, SRA, CC\M, FRICS

JACKSONVILLE, FL - Robeft Crcnshow, MAI
KANSAS CITY, MO/KS - Kenneth Joggeß, MAl, Fqlcs
LAS VEGAS, NV - Shelli L. Lowe, MAl, SR+ FRICS

LOS ANGELES, CA - lohn G. Ell¡s, MAl, CRE, FRICS

LOS ANGELES, CA - Motthew J. swonson, MAI
LOUISVILLE, KY - George M. Chopmon, MAl, SR{ CRE, FRICS

MEMPHIS,TN - J. Wdlter Allen, MAt, FRICS

MIAMI/PALM BEACH, FL- Scott M. Powell, MAl, FRICS

MIAMI/PALM BEACH, FL- Anthony M. Grozlono, MAL CRE, FRICS

MINNEAPOLIS, MN - Michoel F. Amundson, MA,, CCIM, FRIC'
NAPLES, FL - Corlton J. Lloyd, MAl, FRICS

NASHVILLE, TN - R. Poul Perutelll, MAl, SR4 FRICS

NEw IERSEY COASTAL - Holvor t. Egelond, MAI
NEW IERSEY NORTHERN - Bofty J. KrouseL MAl, CRE, FRICS

NEW YORK, NY - Roymond T. Cirz, MAl, CRE, FRICS

ORANGE COUN|Y, CA - Lorry D. Webb, MAL FRICS

ORLANDO, FL-Chr¡stophet Storkey, MAt, MRlcs
PHILADELPH14 PA - Joseph D. Posquorcllo, MAl, CRE, FR,CS

PHOENIX, Az - Wolter Tres' Wnlus |il, MA,, CRE, FRlcs
ptrTsBURGH, PA - Paul D. GillÍlth, MAt, CRE, FRTCS

PORTLAND, OR - Bilon A Glonvllle, MAL CRE, FRICS

PROV,DENCE, Rl - Gerord H. McDonough, MAl, FRICS

RALEIGH, NC - Chils R. Moftls, MAl, FRICS

RICHMOND, VA - Kenneth L. grcwn, MA,, CCIM, FRICS

SACRAMENTO, CA - Scott Beebe, MAl, FRICS

ST. LOUIS, MO - P. Ryon McDonold, MAl, FRICS

SALT LAKE C|TY, UT - Dorrln W. Llddell, MAl, CCIM, FRICS

SAN ANTONIO, Tx - Mortyn C, Glen, MAl, CRE, FRICS

SAN DIEGO, CA - teÍf A. Greenwold, MAl, SRA, FRICS

SAN FRANCISCO, CA - ton Kleczewskl, MAL FRICS

SARASOTA, FL - Corlton J. Lloyd, MAl, FRICS

SAVANNAH, GA- t. Corl Schultz, Jr., MAl, FRlcS, CRE, sRA

SEATTLE, wA - Alten N. SoÍer, MAl, MRICS

SYRACUSE, NY - Wlllon J. Kimboll, MAl, FRICS

TAMP+ FL- BrodÍord L. Johnson, MAl, MRICS

TULS4 OK - Robeft E. Gtoy, MAl, FRICS

WASHINGTON, DC - Pottlck C. KerL MAl, SRA, FRICS

WILM,NGTON, DE - Douglos L. N¡ckel, MAl, FRICS

CARIBBEAN/CAYMAN ISLANDS - Jomes Andrews, MAl, FRICS, ASr'"

CRE

Corporate Office
1133 Avenue ofthe Americas, 27th Floor, New York, New York 10036

Tel epho n e : (2121 255 -7 858; Fax : (646) 424-L869 ; E-m ai I i nfo@ i rr. com
Website: www.irr.com
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Addenda

A
Adjusted Book Value Method-a method within the asset approach whereby all assets and liabilities

(including off-balance sheet, intangible, and cont¡ngent) are adjusted to their fair market values

(NOTE: ln Canada on a going concern basis).

Adjusted Net Asset Method-see Adjusted Book Value Method

Appraisa l-see Valuation

Appraisa I Approach-see Valuat¡on Approach

Appraisal Date-see Valuation Date

Appraisal Method-see Valuat¡on Method

Appraisa I Procedure-see Va luation Procedure

Arbitrage Pricing Theory-a multivariate model for estimating the cost of equity capital, which

incorporates several systematic risk factors.

Asset (Asset-Based) Approach-a general way of determining a value indication of a business,

business ownership interest, or security using one or more methods based on the value of the

assets net of liabilities.

B

Beta-a measure of systematic risk of a stock; the tendency of a stock's price to correlate with

changes in a specific index.

Blockage Discount-an amount or percentage deducted from the current market pr¡ce of a

publicly traded stock to reflect the decrease in the per share value of a block of stock that is of a

size that could not be sold in a reasonable period of time given normaltrading volume.

Book Value-see Net Book Value

Business-see Business Enterprise

Business Enterprise-a commercial, industrial, service, or investment entity (or a combination

thereof) pursuing an economic activity.

Business Risk-the degree of uncertainty of realizing expected future returns of the business

resulting from factors other than financial leverage. See Financial Risk

Business Valuation-the act or process of determining the value of a business enterpr¡se or

ownership interest therein.
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c
Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM)-a model in which the cost of capitalfor any stock or
portfolio of stocks equals a rlsk-free rate plus a risk premium that ¡s proport¡onate to the
systematic risk of the stock or portfolio.

Capitalization-a conversion of a single period of economic benefits into value.

Capitalization Factor-any multiple or divisor used to convert antic¡pated economic benefits of a

single period into value.

Capitalization of Earnings Method-a method within the income approach whereby economic

benefits for a representative single period are converted to value through division by a

capitalization rate.

Capitalization Rate-any divisor (usually expressed as a percentage) used to convert

antic¡pated economic benefits of a single period into value.

Capital Structure-the composition of the invested capital of a business enterprise, the mix of
debt and equity financing.

Cash Flow-cash that is generated over a period of time by an asset, group of assets, or
business enterprise. lt may be used in a general sense to encompass various levels of
specifically defined cash flows. When the term is used, it should be supplemented by a qualifier

(for example, "discretionary" or "operating") and a specific definition in the given valuation

context.

Common Size Statements-financial statements in which each line is expressed as a

percentage of the total. On the balance sheet, each line item is shown as a percentage of total

assets, and on the income statement, each item is expressed as a percentage of sales.

Control-the power to direct the management and policies of a business enterprise.

Control Premium-an amount or a percentage by which the pro rata value of a controlling
interest exceeds the pro rata value of a non-controlling interest in a business enterprise, to reflect

the power of control.

Cost Approach-a general way of determining a value indication of an individual asset by

quantifying the amount of money required to replace the future service capability of that asset.

Cost of Capital-the expected rate of return that the market requires in order to attract funds to a

pa rt¡cu la r investment.
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D

Debt-Free-we discourage the use of this term. See lnvested Capital

Discount for Lack of Control-an amount or percentage deducted from the pro rata share of
value of tOO% of an equity ¡nterest in a business to reflect the absence of some or all of the
powers of control.

Discount for Lack of Marketability-an amount or percentage deducted from the value of an

ownership ¡nterest to reflect the relative absence of marketability.

Discount for Lack of Voting Rights-an amount or percentage deducted from the per share

value of a minority ¡nterest voting share to reflect the absence of voting rights.

Discount Rate-a rate of return used to convert a future monetary sum into present value.

Discounted Cash Flow Method-a method within the income approach whereby the present

value of future expected net cash flows is calculated using a discount rate.

Discounted Future Earnings Method-a method within the income approach whereby the
present value of future expected economic benefits is calculated using a discount rate.

E

Economic Benefits-inflows such as revenues, net income, net cash flows, etc.

Economic Life-the period of time over which property may generate economic benefits.

Effective Date-see Valuation Date

Enterprise-see Business Enterprise

Equity-the owne/s interest in property after deduction of all liabilities'

Equity Net Cash Flows-those cash flows available to pay out to equity holders (in the form of
dividends) after funding operations of the business enterprise, making necessary capital

investments, and increasing or decreasing debt financing.

Equity Risk Premium-a rate of return added to a risk-free rate to reflect the additional risk of
equity instruments over risk free instruments (a component of the cost of equity capital or equity
discount rate).

Excess Earnings-that amount of ant¡c¡pated economic benefits that exceeds an appropriate

rate of return on the value of a selected asset base (often net tangible assets) used to generate

those anticipated economic benefits.
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Excess Earnings Method-a specific way of determining a value indication of a business,

business ownership interest, or security determined as the sum of a) the value of the assets

derived by capitalizing excess earnings and b)the value of the selected asset base. Also

frequently used to value intangible assets. See Excess Earnings.

F

Fair Market Value-the price, expressed in terms of cash equivalents, at whlch property would

change hands between a hypothetica! willing and able buyer and a hypothetical willing and able

seller, acting at arms length in an open and unrestricted market, when neither is under

compulsion to buy or sell and when both have reasonable knowledge of the relevant facts.

{NOTE: ln Canada, the term "price" should be replaced with the term "highest price"}

Fairness Opinion-an opinion as to whether or not the consideration ¡n a transaction is fair from

a financial point of view.

Financial Risk-the degree of uncertainty of realizing expected future returns of the business

resulting from financial leverage. See Business Risk

Forced Liquidation Value-liquidation value, at which the asset or assets are sold as quickly as

possible, such as at an auction.

Free Cash Flow-we discourage the use of this term. See Net Cash Flows

G

Going Concern-an ongoing operating business enterpr¡se.

Going Concern Value-the value of a business enterprise that is expected to continue to
operate into the future. The intangible elements of Going Concern Value result from factors such

as having a trained work force, an operational plant, and the necessary licenses, systems, and

procedures in place.

Goodwill-that intangible asset arising as a result of name, reputat¡on, customer loyalty, location,

products, and similar factors not separately identified.

Goodwill Value-the value attributable to goodwill'

Guideline Public Company Method-a method within the market approach whereby market

multiples are derived from market prices of stocks of companies that are engaged in the same or

similar lines of business, and that are actively traded on a free and open market.

I

Income (lncome-Based) Approach-a general way of determining a value indication of a
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business, business ownership interest, security, or intangible asset using one or more methods

that convert anticipated economic benefits into a present single amount.

lntangible Assets-non-physical assets such as franchises, trademarks, patents, copyrights,
goodwill, equities, mineral rights, securities and contracts (as distinguished from physical assets)

that grant rights and privileges, and have value for the owner.

lnternal Rate of Return-a discount rate at which the present value of the future cash flows of

the investment equals the cost of the ¡nvestment.

lntrinsic Value-the value that an investor considers, on the basis of an evaluation or available

facts, to be the "truel' or "real" value that will become the market value when other investors reach

the same conclusion. When the term applies to options, it is the difference between the exercise

price or strike price of an option and the market value of the underlying security.

lnvested Capital-the sum of equity and debt in a business enterprise. Debt is typically a) all

¡nterest bearing debt or b) long-term interest-bearing debt. When the term is used, it should be

supplemented by a specific definition in the given valuation conten.

lnvested Capitat Net Cash Flows-those cash flows available to pay out to equ¡ty holders (in

the form of dividends) and debt investors (in the form of principal and interest) after funding

operations of the business enterprise and making necessary capital investments.

lnvestment Risk-the degree of uncertainty as to the realization of expected returns.

lnvestment Value-the value to a particular investor based on individual ¡nvestment

requirements and expectations. {NOTE: in Canada, the term used is "Value to the Owner"}.

K

Key Person Discount - an amount or percentage deducted from the value of an ownership

interest to reflect the reduction in value resulting from the actual or potential loss of a key person

in a business enterprise.

t
Levered Beta-the beta reflecting a capital structure that includes debt.

Limited Appraisal-the act or process of determining the value of a business, business

ownership ¡nterest, security, or intangible asset w¡th limitations in analyses, procedures, or scope.

L¡qu¡dity-the ability to quickly convert property to cash or pay a liability'

Liquidation Value-the net amount that would be realized ¡f the business is terminated and the
assets are sold piecemeal. Liquidation can be either "orderly" or "forced'"
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M
Majority Control-the degree of control provided by a majority posit¡on.

Majority lnterest-an ownership interest greater than 50% of the voting interest in a business

enterprise.

Market (Market-Based) Approach-a general way of determining a value indication of a

business, business ownership interest, security, or intangible asset by using one or more

methods that compare the subject to similar businesses, business ownership interests, securities,

or intangible assets that have been sold.

Market Capitalization of Equity-the share price of a publicly traded stock multiplied by the

number of shares outstanding.

Market Capitalization of lnvested Capital-the market capitalization of equity plus the market

value of the debt component of invested capital.

Market Mult¡ple-the market value of a company's stock or invested capital divided by a

company measure (such as economic benefits, number of customers).

Marketability-the ability to quickly convert property to cash at m¡n¡mal cost.

Marketab¡lity Discount-see Discount for Lack of Marketability

Merger and Acquisition Method-a method within the market approach whereby pricing

multiples are derived from transactions of significant interests in companies engaged in the same

or similar lines of business.

Mid-Year Discounting-a convention used in the Discounted Future Earnings Method that

reflects economic benefits being generated at midyear, approximating the effect of economic

benefits being generated evenly throughout the year.

Minority Discount-a discount for lack of control applicable to a m¡nor¡ty interest.

Minority lnterest-an ownership ¡nterest less than 50% of the vot¡ng interest in a business

enterprise.

Multiple-the inverse of the capital¡zation rate.

N

Net Book Value-with respect to a business enterpr¡se, the difference between total assets (net

of accumulated depreciation, depletion, and amortization) and total liabilities as they appear on

the balance sheet (synonymous with Shareholder's Equity). W¡th respect to a specific asset, the
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capitalized cost less accumulated amortization or depreciation as it appears on the books of account

of the business enterPrise.

Net Cash Flows-when the term is used, it should be supplemented by a qualifier. See Equity

Net Cash Flows and lnvested Capital Net Cash Flows

Net present Value-the value, as of a specified date, of future cash inflows less all cash outflows

(including the cost of investment) calculated using an appropriate discount rate.

Net Tangible Asset Value-the value of the business enterprise's tangible assets (excluding

excess assets and non-operating assets) minus the value of its liabilities.

Non-Operating Assets-assets not necessary to ongoing operations of the business enterprise.

{NOTE: in Canada, the term used is "Redundant Assets"}.

Normalized Earnings-economic benefits adjusted for nonrecurring, noneconomic, or other

unusual ¡tems to eliminate anomalies and/or facilitate comparisons.

Normalized Financial Statements-fìnancialstatements adjusted for nonoperat¡ng assets and

liabilities and/or for nonrecurring, noneconomic, or other unusual items to eliminate anomalies

and/or facilitate comparisons.

o
Orderly Liquidation Value - liquidation value at which the asset or assets are sold over a

reasonable period of time to maximize proceeds received.

P

Premise of Value-an assumption regarding the most likely set of transactional circumstances

that may be applicable to the subject valuat¡on; e.g. going concern, liquidation.

present Value-the value, as of a specified date, of future economic benefits and/or proceeds

from sale, calculated using an appropriate d¡scount rate.

Portfolio Discount-an amount or percentage deducted from the value of a business enterprise

to reflect the fact that ¡t owns dissimilar operations or assets that do not fit welltogether.

price/Earnings Multiple-the price of a share of stock divided by its earnings per share.

R

Rate of Return-an amount of income (loss) and/or change in value realized or ant¡c¡pated on an

investment, expressed as a percentage of that ¡nvestment.
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Redu ndant Assets-see Non-Operating Assets

Report Date-the date conclusions are transmitted to the client.

Replacement Cost New-the current cost of a similar new property having the nearest

equivalent utility to the property being valued.

Reproduction Cost New-the current cost of an identical new property.

Required Rate of Return-the minimum rate of return acceptable by investors before they will

commit money to an investment at a given level of risk.

Residual Value-the value as of the end of the discrete project¡on period in a discounted future

earnings model.

Return on Equity-the amount, expressed as a percentage, earned on a company's common

equity for a given period.

Return on Investment-see Return on lnvested Capital and Return on Equity.

Return on lnvested Capital-the amount, expressed as a percentage, earned on a company's

total capitalfor a given Period.

Risk-Free Rate-the rate of return available in the market on an investment free of default risk.

Risk Premium-a rate of return added to a risk-free rate to reflect risk.

Rule of Thumb-a mathematical formula developed from the relationship between price and

certain variables based on experience, observation, hearsay, or a combination of these; usually

industry specific.

s
Special lnterest Purchasers - acquirers who believe they can enjoy post-acquisition economies

of scale, synergies, or strateg¡c advantages by combining the acqu¡red business interest w¡th

their own.

Standard of Value - the identification of the type of value being utilized in a specific

engagement; e.g. fair market value, fair value, investment value.

Susta¡ning Capital Reinvestment - the periodic capital outlay required to maintain operations at

existing levels, net of the tax shield available from such outlays.

Systemat¡c Risk - the risk that is common to all risky securities and cannot be eliminated

through diversification. The measure of systematic risk ¡n stocks is the beta coefficient.
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T

Tangible Assets-physical assets (such as cash, accounts receivable, inventory, property, plant

and equipment, etc.).

Terminal Value-see Residual Value

Transaction Method-see Merger and Acquisition Method

U

Unlevered Beta -the beta reflecting a capital structure without debt.

Unsystematic Risk-the portion of total risk specificto an individualsecuritythat can be avoided

th rough diversification.

v
Valuation - the act or process of determining the value of a business, business ownership

interest, security, or intangible asset.

Valuation Approach - a general way of determining a value indication of a business, business

ownership interest, security, or intangible asset using one or more valuation methods.

Valuation Date - the specific point in time as of which the valuator's conclusion of value applies

(also referred to as "Effective Date" or "Appraisal Date").

Valuation Method - within approaches, a specific way to determine value.

Valuation Procedure - the act, manner, and technique of performing the steps of an appraisal

method.

Valuation Ratio - a fraction in which a value or price serves as the numerator and financial, operating,

or physical data serve as the denominator.

Value to the Owner - {NOTE: in Canada, see lnvestment Value

Voting Control-de jure control of a business enterprise.

W
Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC) - the cost of capital (discount rate) determined by the

weighted average, at market value, of the cost of all financing sources in the business enterprise's

capital structure.
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